
approved requests from the health 
department at Monday night's 

Services, finance meeting to seek partner- 
ships with a variety of health care 
providers that will see the take over 
of mental health programs worth 
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Ahenakew says Canadians 
should be put on trial for 
treatment of aboriginals 
SASKATOON (CP) -David Ahenakew says his anti -Semitic 
remarks were fuelled by a combination of anger, diabetes 
medication and the oppression of the Palestinians that he wit- 
nessed while serving with the Canadian military in the Gaza. 
Strip. 
The former head of the Assembly 
of First Nations and member of the 
Order of Canada also told his hate 
trial Thursday he believes there are 
many Canadians who should be 
tried for their hatred toward abo- 
riginals. 

"Thousands and thousands of 
Canadian people - they should be 
here answering questions about 
hatred toward the Indians," 

Ahenakew testified. 
"That's what I saw over there. 

That's the comparison." 
Ahenakew, 71, is charged under a 

section of the Criminal Code that 
prevents the wilful promotion of 
hatred. The charges were laid after 
he called the Jews a "disease" in 
an interview more than two years 
ago in which he also suggested the 

(Continued on page 5) 

SN health to deliver over 
$500,000 in new programs, 
says marijuana use affecting 
teen's mental health 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations Health 
already the band council's biggest 
single department, will now be 
overseeing more than $9 million in 
health programs. 

Six Nations Band Council (Continued page 3) 
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Different Sandwich 
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282 Argyle St., 

Caledonia Resturant 

NIAGARA FALLS -Safe, clean water for future generations was the focus of an historic meeting between 
the Council of Great Lakes Governors (CGLG) and United Indian Nations of the Great Lakes. The two -day 
inaugural meeting at the Niagara Fallsview Casino and Resort discussed the protection and restoring of the 
Great Lakes and the role First Nations play in the process. Six Nations cultural committee chairman Carl 
Hill attended (Photo by Edna Gooder). 

Dudley George's brother begins 
tearful testimony 
FOREST, Ont. (CP) - Sam 
George's eyes filled with tears 
Thursday as he began testifying at 
the Ipperwash inquiry into his 
brother Dudley's death nearly 10 

years ago. 
Outside the inquiry, George said 
his emotional release was prompt- 

ed by an image from the night of 
Sept. 6, 1995, when he learned 
Dudley had died after being shot 
by a provincial police sniper. 
George told the inquiry it was 

after 11 p.m. on Sept. 6, 1995, 
when he got an anonymous call his 
brother had been taken to hospital 

in Strathroy, Ont. 
Dudley had been living at the fo 
rmer Ipperwash army camp and 
provincial park to assert its status 
as First Nations territory. 
George drove to the hospital with 

(Continued on page 16) 

AFN's Fontaine attends Pope's funeral 
OTTAWA- Assembly of First Nations National Chief Phil Fontaine attended the funeral of Pope John Paul 

II last Friday as part of Prime Minister Paul Martin's official delegation. 
"Pope John Paul II, through his life and work, demonstrated a particular interest in Canada's first peoples," 

said National Chief Fontaine. "The PrimeMinister, to his credit, clearly recognizes this and it is an honour to 

be part of the delegation that will commemorate the Pope's life and legacy." Pope John Paul II had visited 
First Nations communities and met with First Nations leaders and citizens during his visits to Canada. In 1984, 
the Pope spoke in support of First Nations' right to self -determination, and in 1987 visited Canada's North 
and met with Aboriginal peoples and leaders. National Chief Fontaine himself met with the Pope in 1999. "I 

found Pope John Paul II to be a man of conviction blessed with a keen intellect," said Fontaine. "The fact that 
he made himself available to meet with me demonstrated a commitment on his part to understanding the con- 
cerns and perspectives of First Nations peoples. The presence of a First Nations representative in Canada's 
delegation is an appropriate and positive way to pay tribute to his respect for indigenous peoples around the 

world." Jl 

BRANT COUNTYS LARGEST APPLIANCE SHOWROOM - ALL BRANDS UNDER ONE ROOF 

Most complete selection of BBQ's in Brant- Norfolk County, more brand names 
under one roof than any other BBQ outlet. 

APPLIANCES - BBQ'S - VACUUMS 
MATTRESSES -WATER SOFTENERS 
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(519) 751 -1999 or 1- 877- 99MAICH 
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Council votes to stop paying lawyer's bills for private libel suit 
By Donna Durk 
Staff Writer 

A private libel lawsuit launched against the Turtle Island 
News last August by some members of the 52nd elected coun- 
cil will now have to be privately funded 
lean open meeting on April 5, the With Powless council's agenda 

current 53rd elected hand coma April 5, dozens of community 
voted 7 -5 to sop using public members came our to fill council 
funds to pay for the lawsuit chambers beyond capacity to hear 

Instead, legal wore for the lof the open issue. 

will now have to come out of the In an open letm handed out m 

The 
own 

launched 
audience menders, nine the ed 

The libel suit was launched by 10 

chief 
former eland 

of the 13 members of 52nd council RLadd Jamieson, Sydney 
laT[Year. tors; Ladd Stunts, Sydney 

The suit claimed Turtle Island Henhawk, Terry McNaughtort 

News Editor Lynda Powless Porter, Roger ion hen, 

defamed their aboO 

local 
nastory Ovid General George M 

she wrote about a local mama Ham Harris inn, MAN 60. 
Con The sorry cowed the of shoal stn 
Six Nations Advocacy Group say- holding the media to a sandal of 
tag they may seek d court injuuc- mama 

sran the 52nd inciW. The wiry requires (norm council- 
issue rssu sprang Roman .cidmd n for Ervin Hams name dose 

CochonOwe Hill HI oduced modom toero pay legal rot uyfoeu 
tie launched bymembers of former band council chief Roberta 

Jamieson *ranchers mamma including councillors 
George Monroe,, elected chief Ilme General and enunaivaes Raser 
Jonathan and Barb Harris. 

which impaired Miring charges 
were laid against former Six 
Nations band councillor Ladd 
Stoats and the implications the 
charges had on the election code. 

on the later). 
Councillor Glenda Porter said the 

iue is about money. 
"I dont think we should be using 
community money to Mnd a per. 

April 13, 2005 

Blake Cassels end Graydon lawyer Alison Woodb,Wold bond council they could change Mara 
fund the lawsuit, but questioned if Mry motion could be retroactive Woadbery said the lawsuit wag an 

ni ama (Photos by A'm G Pow) G 

to lawsuit. It oil full council councillors no longer serve on this Hill's told her, "To me a's fiefdom 
that's named in the lawsuit "she council does not in any way affect of the press- They print good and 

said. the legal claim made s of the time bad about all of us, ncludtng me. 

The three who refused warp as the article was published." We have to live with it" 
plaintiffs are Glenda Poyt Dave She told council .7. san exist Hill reminded Thomas when the 

Hill and Carl Hill, who are also ing funding resolution passed n issue war first raised by cae prew 
current band councillors. They are August 20M to find the modo. ous council he was asked to I., 
also three of the seven councillors 

v 
the meeting. 

who voted on April 5 to stop using She said she while she saw "no "This is not a council .Amok 
public funds to pay for the lawsuit legal impediment why this council damn'. say nothing about Sre 

The other four were Lewis Stn reconsider Nations band council. It's a bunch 
Levi White, Helen Miller and Am clap s°dires non fully of peoples s. 1 was 

Hill. going foreword." 

a 

tnó here when they first started 
Alison Woodbury, of Blake, She questioned whether the resole- this. I dal agree so I name 

Cassels Oman the plaintiffs' tion mold be retroactive b cover allowed to go to the meetings. We 
lawyer, attended the meeting. She cons already incurred by for- (councillor Hill Carl Hill Glenda 
said she wouldn't describe the law- cod current council members. Power) weren't told, the rest of us 

suit m private but m "indepen- 
that 

mainly my understanding councillors, weren't told about 
dew" that council on this, or any other any other meetings or anything and 

"Thine councillors at the time matter, cannot reuoecttvel, impose we weren't allowed to go to them. 

chosen o have their names a change which would be to the. That's why." 
included. 

what 
Ni, Is imp. - doormen. to those who relied on The lawsuit was placed on the 

what is alleged is damage m the efficacy (the drone.. of open council session by elected 

the treputation of the named plain- the SOHO for the period of time chef Dave General.° 
tiffs n their capacity as councillors that it was in off .." Councillor Dave Hill said war 
and the fact that cane. of the She asked cowed for clarification agrees) with that. -this should 

on if the resolution was to slop never have a here This 
finding "Gam forward or legal marten °t shouldn't be infian 
if indeed the resolution is intended open meeting." 
it to be retoaetive, Mat council be Councillor Helen Miller said she is 

ovate that, cater mainly an worried how the motion will 
unusual step, if no nor, that is not he enforced. 
legally available to council" "1 don't know what the next step 

Councillor Dave Hill said he would is said Miller lido my under - 
change the motion to read that the seeding that someone has to give 
cune. motion omen. awry direction to Me Dire ton manes 

aeon should never (Tom Damay) t implement the 

ever have happened. It should resolution. I don't know who, 
never be here in open council. This responsible to give it to him" 
is a legal matter;'he said. Miller says she is also worried 
Councillor Helen Miller said she about how handed Chief Dave 

12 councillors 
Wes would will handle resolution 

All Iz would have to 

and 

should be getting elected 

agree," she said, in order for the ab leadership from our elected 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO SS MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1-877-534-4286 
or email me: lisam@leggatautogroup.rom 

e flfpH L"m., ß dEVavtf.T 'sumo (A) ...cum, 
SATIRN YPONTIAC ®E3l1ICK 
SAAB U olasrr,00he 

suit not to be considered private, chief as to the legally of they - 

and therefore, to justify miry pub lotion, but because Ka plaintiff 
lie funds to pay foi ft in the lawsuit, he's only looking 

Councillor Dave Hill put two out for hoof He's not gong to 
Mw the floor, seconded by be in any hurry to implement the 

iller Carl Hill, recommend- resolution" 
wog that rand Op paying for the Elected Chief Dave General did 
plaints' lawsuit and that this m TUNe island Nest. Win. 

"supercede" any previous Elected Councillor Clues Martin 
motions, and not to pay for Turtle cited the council's oath of once 
'Island N or Lynda Powless' when asked why he voted against 

legal costs. 

News, 
Islwd News has W motion, saying he win, "lon- 

Poded is own defense. our, respect and whom the deci- 

Conuuor Melba Mom. tried m 
s 

sof the mane." 
raise the issue ofjou journalistic. stn- "If we ever violate that we might 
elands. Thomas, one of the five who as well pack sea and go home," 

against the m said Martin. "It wain eWcal to voted 
councillor Dave Ill, nun. °(the previous re -solo- .wad M 

'Based in with wewrhmmtoiIy NOp } "° 
per, dial you teed the integrity 

of council cos jwpardìmd9" 

April 13, 2005 

INAC says its working on school 
By Donna Dank poorly because it cons the first time 
Staff Writer they took tlumstsrles lire the first 

Indian and Nonhem Affairs time you do anything. 're going 
Canada (MAC) had a lot of to tumble a bit. 11 wart a learning 
explaining to do at a packed coon- curve for. We're going todobet- 
cil chambers on April fith over why nextdmeh 
Six Nations grade three Stude INAC operates pemms and runs Six 
were failing provincial tests in high Nations w,wlsand education. 
numbers. The grade three tens wvdudedil. 
The noisy crowd saint planed May 2004 measured students' Mil - 

with the answers they heard, ity In three teaming areas: reading, 
On April 6, MAC Director of writing and math. 

Education Katherine Knott and They were scored according to 

MAC Superintendent of Schools four levels: level one means below 
Elaine Hickey met face to face with "provincial standard, two is 

the commission, council and the approaching standard, three is at 

to discuss the results. s.dard and four is above slaw 

"When the results ome in, we bad dard. It was the first time Sic 

"fixed 
a skid Hickey. Nations participated in the æm. 

We knew we were not going to get Me province's Education Quality 
the best results:" and Accountability Office Ilia 
Councillor Ave Hill asked her, devised and conducted the rests. 

"How did you know they would do Out of 110 students, 25 per am 
that bad," achieved level one in reading, 29 

Hickey said the students performed per cent were at level rem orthree, 

Controversial SEO resigns 
Turtle Island News has learned Senior Executive Officer Paulette 

Tremblay has resigned her position . 

Tunic Island News sources seid the senior earn, 
tive officer was leaving in July to take a pronoun prono in 
the education field. Elected Chief Dave General did 

return Turtle Island News calls but sauces said 

he read her letter of resignation durng a special 
director's meeting Tuesday 
Councillor Helen Miller was surprised. learn o 

puulrtm phmbfry 
Ne resignation. -W Dal Nobody mid council sM1e 

resigned," she said when contacted Tuesday. "Shouldn't we have been 

told fir. she said Cowell had a meeting Monday night but maing 
was said Senior band directors were told at ,Mero director's meet- 
ins TuestlaY army. 
Councillor Dave Hill said he has no ban told. "I guess Ill find our 

when I drop by council Councillor Olenda Puna said slue heard same 
thing was announced but she had not been officially told anything. 

Councillor Levi White said he hadn't been told either. "1 guess I'll have 

to call Dave (elected chief General) and find out" 

Local 3 

improvement plan, had "mixed" emotions 
and none achieved level tour. 
writing, achieved 
level one, 7) per °c e cent were at level 
two or three and achieved 
level for. 9 per wo 
achieved level one, 39 per cent 
achieved level or Wee and 

none aMieved level four. More 
than 20 per cent of sags. work 

seared by INAC in each 

Meg.. 
According According to the snoring system 

out by the EQAO, these stu- 
dents were either absent during the 

tests and did not complete enough 
to are , they nun. 
plaited enough of the test, but 

t enough to achieve even level ow. 
Individual results were released to 

parents in December; one month 
after the rest of the p ovince's 

r schools publicized their districl- 
wide and individual school results 
on the Internet Collated results 
were not released to the Six 
Nam pill unflM h1 They 
were published in a report min- 

red 
by INAC Mat also contained 

plan for improvement of eduea- 

Mona. none Six 

I lilt ale had some criticism for the 

length of time it took for INAC* 
publish tut results, I don't see why 
it lakes you that long to compile 
figures." said Hill. 
Council vas also concerned that 
levels to three were grouped 

r We combined levels two 
and 

el 
brow in the most 

positive light," said Hickey. 
However, Councillor 
had some 

he either 
tlrrpar 

r 

or 

inn "The percentage of 
those two levels should be promo 
ed 

Six Nations health services growing, marijuana 
(Contlyuedfinmrout) ing is berg made available Moab of the can diversion program and 

over $500,000. three yew federal health accord $168.00 n funding. 

The health department now Far ve that will offer core Nod- The new health accord funding w- 
war 134 employee in its 24 ing the arc end of its span, and aster has four program 

deparMent of mental illness ding early intervention, arises 

-The news programming eons clients oho she oawn long term intensive man- 

largely in its mental heath depart- notate m gong support 
management, 

tnant where awdimmr Crysa1 ,S.e said the health department is Community Treatment steam 

Non. says research has shown negotiating with outside health (ACTT). oil 
;ueta is triggering pry- we given over delivery of She said the poem now 

cha ems and adults programs for Sù Nai residents being offered off regrwesbut 
art 

She said ",Moon sad there is a suffering from diagnosed .star +sea culturally appropriate and don't 

link between marijuana use and incldtng schizophrenia, mod cis- deal with problem specific areas 

psychosis. If our kids, 14 and 15 Mesa organic bran syndrome, for Six Nations people who may be 

are using Juay caw or Wee paranoiu I psychosis and pen vivo of 'dental schools or firs 

times a k. is laving an impact natty Mama... mergmiamat aim 
on psychosis onset We know our She sod the programming would Bwdng said a know we have 

kids are using marijuana we deal be causally appropriate and reach individuals that wouldn't fall into 

know who the impact is or what Sun Nations band members early the western model of therapy. We 

the impact is of co cco; ,, We know we have people in the have people who may be hearing a 

psychosis bon w do know taw mar - COUrt systems that may be affected seeing a dead relative or 

glen use among our youth and by these problems but rat bang spirit 
or 

the western therapy 

adert mmmniry is happedng and caught early enough." She said wouldn't mined but we know 

the know it is annoy them" one of the pronouns they are loot they may need t° take part m uaac 

Ruby Jacobs told had ng err taking over includes a join monies. Iremad they think they are 

wweil Monday nigh, new fund- health and social services takeover having a psychotic episode." 

'NAG' education Elulne Hickey flej) mJ education 
director ByMnnsdrmm (Photo by Jim C Porde ) cam Chris Martin asked if school improvement plans. 
MAC would provide funding for Councillor Ave Hill questioned 
studws to summer school . Knott about her experience work- 
But INAC officials told him son- ing in education. Knott says she 

mer school does work. "ft's for its six 
°R 

exile take in pub 
short period of time. The growth is tic admini n, but in echo 

of there;' superintendent Elaine "I have confidence in this Hie.. him. staff end Elaine (Hickey) Nat we 
Martin asked her, "so your saying n develop an action plan," said 

summer school is not worth it" Knott 
"It's not gong to make a big dtN 

- 
Councillor Dave Hill said, "lust 

ence," Hickey. givens the money and we can hen 
Councillor Helen Miller told ..Iva." 

Knot, 'this is a very sad omen Local resident Cynthia Jamieson 
ibis s the results of your M said she had eon.. about Sú 
hacks," she told her. Nations taking over education. 
Miller accused MAC of coming Jamieson, former Six Nations 

up with a one Plan fits all solution director of operations, said Six 
for Six Nations schools. Nations had tried to take over edo- 
-You .aid each school is unique in the past and MAC would- . your plan is one plan fits ALl 

° 
come up with the money. 

find Nat rather strange strategy "I have never wanted butt on 
and are you gong to make these education here. We've been 

Iesa culturally appropriate." through all this before. I thought 
: -Hickey told her the tests at the community's answer emus clear. 

provncal and MAC follows them. It was no because MAC would not 
-Hiekely said May aired to 

a ahem 1 said Me 
said they Nations, 

have to pace by ember. It's ns could run hen educe- 

the first time INAC M ever don system -of cone seen But 

oohed 
h 

soh a Nan ling fens nMem we shouldn't have 

on improvingliteracy,whiile also tom back and accept a substandard 

looking at creating individual education hum our finder." 

triggering psychosis in teens 
She said the Cnadin Mental in finding that would allow for one 

Health Association (CMHA) Is not full time anager cod a 

being open alai, take over half time .s mal eapu. the,. 
acme aver and "they may not and operational costs. 

map seep Mat our traditional mod.. Health son s also sway 
therapy lam their won- with St Leonard's Community 

plaan Sery to establish a unary 

In some said there are CB resppme man rant 

e Six Nato. embers a County receiv.$500,000infmd- 
chats than macs "If we ng for crisis response. Mao. said 

took over... of programming A Six Nations system will include 

aye cold end p ,I g on 

n 
both ono Mil time use crisis workers 

natives and non-natives," Ruby and overhead was hods... 
/mobs said SIg0.000. The smite would p. 

She said amrently M Joseph's vide vide access 24 ho hours do seven 

Hospital to Hamilton has ban Me days <k lo help by h , in a 

transfer agency for the Cam l mobile crisis response east.. 
South Region receiving an atom- mental health bloc. She said, "we 

lion of S930,000 a year. Six met to be able to mobilize our 

Nations Mental M..I Health Services is tom aW cod then to our hand 

hoping to become a satellite site for member in need" 
early intervention in psychosis pro- She said now Nations band mem- 

pm and O working with Sr bets wait being serviced by Sù 
Joseph's Hospital to provide the Naas purple. Mk have the right 

service. A Six Nations satellite sire to have our piece pf Ms pie so we 

woad see the Can. of $135,000 can man our own people." 

Tke' SetbviAmaa CANACOIAN tOR,ICIIV /L 
MUSIC AWARDS 

wwwacanabacom 

SUBMISSIONS 
'Entry forms online - Deadline June 30" 

Music entry faints are now available at Indian Art -I -Crafts of Ontario office, 

or download fmm our website! 
For more information, please call (5 /9)75/ -0040 
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GRPDE THREE TESTING.'... 
DO WE REALLY NEED IT? 

Ahenakew's comments are 
shameful but the law needs to be 
reviewed 
IN a free society we don't ad people to jail for their opinions. Even 

one, m shame. and disgraceful a David Abenakew's. 
As a manor national native leader, David Ahead. knows the impor- 
sua af human mgrs and u. First Nations person, he Imo. the sting 

old ie:Noe and hate. 

Yet the man, a recipient of the Order of Canada, veteran politicn told 
a ode Anne an aboriginal conference in 2002 that Jews were 

" disease" and pursed Hitler for deciding they should be "flied" In the 

Holocaust. Ile has been on tn. in Saskatoon for the past week on 

charges of inciting hated Whether he is guilty won Is an issue the 

court will decide M June. 

But lees lake a bolt at the law he is accused of breaking That law is 

wrong v.e first place, for any free society. 

The law, Section 319 of the Criminal Code makes it a crime, punish- 
able by up to two years in jail, to publicly incite hatred against any 

identifiable group." The law runs passed m 1970 and upheld in 1990 by 

the Supreme ..fish awry ruled that the Ann, 
er accused hatemonger, Alberta schoolteacher James Kama, should 
slued 
The danger dale law is simple. It Id emily b sad to silence p 

who dissent brr - ly from the jonty 
opinion, which is a basic right i country that Oat. value on open 

debate If the bale law can be used against Mr. Ahenakew, Dun why not 

against a university professor who says that the mcihns of the 9/11 ter- 

tsarist attack deserved to be Like 
Alai g American scholar. Ward tarsal mid the World Trad 

Centro like Nana her 

wh 

bo gh the 

e of that day dohs .H es doomed id just as 

Ahenakew what he male his shameful remarks. 
-that nave right way in treat such outrageous vi by shaming, shun- 

ning and condemning the speak.. But thought of pros rating 

Prof Churchill. The United Slates has no hate speech laws. Its Supreme 

Court haa ruled that an Inflammatory slatammt is not criminal unless it 
is "directed to inciting or producing imminent lawless action and es 

m incite or produce such action; 
That iss reasonable standard. The righter free speech door not include 

t the we may like the ale it m W ust include ter riper to express views 
lama David Mask. 'a Otherwise we all are in jeopardy. 

Will the neat lime a native leader lakes to a podium and denounces 
Cantle for in mume0t of First Nations people he accused of hale 

What ahanthe next time First Nmipeopeoplepoe, are atonal 
In N people expect to be yIke 
pal. If community member samara another protest 
launched web .pe shouting from the bl will Babe 
accused bared. 
Madam Justice Beverly e a now Chief Justice) e. 

as opinion Keeps., If open- 
um 
even the cry basic conceptions 

Iremlurre of expression Ned nothing less" 
.,Sell agree more. Ah clearly 11 B f -he has the eight express his opinion wpa. bring jailed. 

e1ya40gS 

Experts wonder what precedents will come 
out of Ahenakew's hate trial 
By Tim Cook 
SASKATOON (CPI_ As the pub 

e..1 interen In David Are, 

hate -crime mal p.r, o did the 

size of then 
The trial began in a nondescript 

provincial court so small that 
the judge allowed specators to sit 
rl the vacant prisoner's box and 

along Me rail behind Mc lawyers. 
On day two the cue was moved to 

the youth court where there were 
re chairs, and on day three the 

venue was witched again to the 

superior mut building to a room 
with even 

r By the fourth and Mal day, 0e 
year-old disgramd First Nations 
leader was on the stand i 
Saskatnona loped ovens and 

bench every waal. 
With last a and 

decision looming m Tune, .pots 
in the area f Cana.. hate-crime 
legislation say Ney will M watc, 
may closely see hat, T an, 
precedents will emerge from the 

tense and a ram sensational 

There awy will be super 
Emery Heimschs, a 

political acme York 
University, who is published - 

Me arts of hate mimeo feint is 

the key element doll case." 
In December 002, Anenakew 

made. fiery and profanity -laced 
speech a Federation of 

Ss atnhewan Indian Nations con- 

once. In the speech he me. 
Maned that, while serving overseas 
with the military, he was told by 
the Germans Nat M1 was the Jews 

who started the Second World War. 

Ahenakew was asked for clatifica- 
a reporter afrerwaads. Ile 

weeded to call the Jews a "dis- 
ease" and said that Hitler l ed 
tyr F war n h "fired six 

million of guy. during the 

Holocaust. 

n pool the arch Mores, 
mg bemuse some of the 

oilemive ks Ah ske made 

is ere untary, but came under 
questioning from the reporter 
Ile 

wsad 

add Mange 

the me law defines the men. 

a hate crime by is likely going to fly." 
expanding expanding otto ono. whole NI- Ahenakew was charged under the 

feral type of communlcatio a section of the Criminal Code Mat 

requested opinion. prevents the willful promotion of 
"You've got a guy hem who is hatred against an identifiable 

being interviewed," Heimichs group a charge that 000,hs 
said. "If somebody asks me Wry said has only been laid about a 

did 1 say something ?' I will say doom times since it was created in 

why l said it" 1970 and mutt before in 
The Crowns case against Saskatchewan. 

Ahenakew was simple. Both the m the trail, Ahenakew had 

speech and the subsequent inter- noyd a distinguished career as 

e 

were aped and they spoke for an abotigital leader. He is a mem- 

themselves. her of the Order of Canada anda 

unsuccessfully tried 
lawyer Doug Christie farmer bead of both the Federation 

to get the taps of Saskmchewm Indian Nations 

Mann out a private cons.. . and Nc Assembly of First Nations. 
tions, and he argued Nat his alien, The atmosphere at the teal was a 

did nothing t embers 

Rader, hen 
promote 

of the 

one. 

Nations wiry 
who published the ated in the public gall called 

Christie also dented his the Crown hit 
was angry IN nude the Arno the stand. 

remarks not feet d remarks 

be of high bl d J 

f 
not 

car 
d he. An add ram intend to have 

Se Unv Amnd, a law professor at them published. 
the UnivMos of Alberta said it pointed out that 

will be 0ments see if 

of 
does not have m have the con 

judge comme Mewtro "of mating hatred 

how the hate laws apply to ' pn be d 
"If h subjectively ware 

g Ming would have Ily car 

been it had just "Bed m the g promote wad then that is 

where 
fond said "BM gives enough for a conviction" be seed. 

where thepesth), 
don't think 

"Regardless of his pmpisc" 
d (in the speech), [dual miNC that 

- NON 

mpAl 
xx 

yj 
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Ahenakew trial testimony ends, decision coming in June 
(Confirmed from front) 
Holomat was justified. 
As his lawyer, Doug Cluistie, took 

him line -by -line through the soon. 
ers he had made to a reporter, 

Ahenakew stood by some of his 

Ile 
and backed off others. 

He said bate the Germans and 
Cmsthan soldiers returning from 
Germany who mid him the Jews 
stand the Second World War and 
that they mold .,wally own the 

woad. 
"The aura 1 believe the is 

(because) they were there," he tes- 
tified. "They were the affected 

people, good or bad, Moat mat- 

But at one point when del why 
he called the Jews a disease, he 

seemed to 
"I don't know what to believe my- 

honest, I don't know." 
He said he should have used the 

nod "monopoly" instead of dis- 

Ahenakew rum clear, however, on 
whether he intended to spread hate 

medeing experts say will he cen- 

tral to de case and must he prod 
to secure a conviaion. 

hodidn't want deism happert Men 
happened," he said. "I'm sorry for 
what 1 said and 1 will not do it 
again unless I'm absolutely fared 

"I just feel sod about this whole 
duly.) really do, and there is noth- 
iegI can dobin. say it's not going 
to happen again." 
Ahenakew faces six months in jail 
if convicted. 
Choke also asked Aherakew 
about troubles he was having with 
his diabetes tittle time he made his 

remarks to the Federation of think we made a mistake; said representation of some am- 
Semitic cane. that Jews control 

Saskatchewan Indian Nations. "I think we should recognize that 
Saskatoon SearPhnix reporter as a quality ... man nature." 
James Parka later asked him to Media w of the David 
clarify his speech. That when Ahenakew hate 

coverage 
goatee. 

Ahenakew talked about Hitler dramatic rise inodto ttala' hatred 
being justified in "frying" six mil- of Jews and lead onere anger 
lion Jews. among 

s 

toward police, says 
Ahenakew Ahekew said his blood sugar the chief of Manitoba, Roseau 
as high and he had just had his River 

medication doubled few weeks no, Toed to the 10úmipeg 
earlier. Two glasses of wine he con- Free Press, Terrance Nelson said 
sunned the night before only made that punish. Ahenakew will only 

worse, he said make him .many 
s 

are 
"I know when my diabetic killing whites now, soon they will 

sugar goes up, you get blurry b the be killing police admen a regu-, 
eyes and you get MaY or basis," he he wrote. 
said, noting he was faring those Nelson said he did not agree with 
symptoms the momma he made his Ahenakew's views, but also 

claimed that Jews own and control 
"1 was feeling tired. !don't know much of Canada's m a and 
how to describe it, but I wasn't blamed Mat m.ia for ignoring the 
ready" suffering of native people. 
Ile said he got angry with Parke lie singled out CanW. Global 

because he believed Parker's Communications, its owners, 
reporting was "destructive" to Winnipeg's Asper family; their 
Finn Nations people. flagship newspa, the National 
He also said be dirt expect to be Post; and Charles Adler of 

veering questions about his feel- Winnipeg radio son CJOB, 
iígs toward Jews. whom he described a the voice 
"He Odds kept asking of Jews" - 

me questions," Ahenakew said. Nelson later confirmed his views 
"He just kept on gening me angry in a telephone interview. 
and he knew l was angry." "Theres been Ion hate limm- 
Ono Ono played fr the noun pops re against our people and 
fl apology Ahenakew made after nobody's done anything 

_ 
ire 

his remarks first hit the news double standard," berg 
media. Come has heard Mat in a published 
In the apology, Ahenakew took interview ears, he called Jews 

back everything he said something n disease and man. the 
he amt yet awe at his trial. Holocaust was justified David 
Outside court, the. su.ested Maim, senior 
people's beliefs change firm time Bride Lmwec for H right. 
to time. demanded Mat Me Roseau River 
"other. 

Sometimes 
we get angry m one bad fia Nets 

meter. Sometimes we mink we "What he tumuli is ay cry itais 
bete each omen Other Semìti said Maas "That b a 

caN 
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week,Rh hh bony. Oang Off. fie. (CI' Photo) 
the media ad the prosecution. This aboriginal people in Canada. 
fellow should coign from his posi- He was found guilty in 1997 of 
Ode or be expunged from five counts of illegally keeping 
his position s chief" gaming den s, 47 slot machines 
"I find it hard to believe Terry and other gambling equipment. 

Nelson would say something like Nelson has also blocked railway 
Mat," Larry Wurcheres pod tracks and threatened to disrupt the 

of the Aboriginal Council of 1999 Pod Games in Winnipeg. 
Winnipeg, said Sunday. Ile recently threatened to sae 

Bur Nelson ùno stranger m con- 
may 1 mods of the .Id Cava 

nary where h attacked UN sun Packers site in Winnipeg lam an 

dons against Uidem Hmseirt and urban reserve. 

ompared Ne plight of Iraqis to 

Six Nations Band Council 
Briefs 

Six Nations council aroma ntribunoa agreement 
Sú Nations Band Cowl approved a consoldiated funding Wane. 
for health in the amount of $2,732654 for prop... servie. deliver 

until March 31,+1R1á 

Community care binding agreement 
Six Nations Band Council approved a home and comm.., care fm,d- 

cry formula in the amount of $1,851.480 for the program to be lair. 
ered m April 31. Ó006 

Health m crew wages for NOON 
hak Nears Health tie hoping ilk for infra 

that would allow a local rt M1 full time, 

stead o f l i- 

nal f .15.1.0 from the Mints, of lealth and long Term Camp. 
the increased hours for the psychiatrist. Health director Rut, laciMs 

said the increases will allow full lime care an Six Nations. She is even 

willing to go to houses. I dont know how many psych... make 

house calls" 
Health appointments 
Six Nations Council appointed mum.. Helen Miller as Meir 

n the Aboriginal Diabetes Wane and councillor 000 
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Girl Guides take over Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Theeiaii a Larson Amu isn't Just or lacrosse. 1st ix Nations 

Sparks sad Brownies held their annual sleeposxr an April I pitching 
nts and camping indoors. They played games and did emdsatd held 

their campfire in the arena's huge stone fireplace. Special dunks to Re 

Iroquois Lacrosse Amu for accommodating our group of energetic 

young*. including Tony Mania, Dad Smith, Harley, Taylor Marlin, 
shame Chasse, Dakota Saborin, Cassandra Bombent', Taylor 
Anderson, Patty Doxdator-Hill, Hannah Saunders, Ashley Hill . 

SIX 
NATIONS 

NATURAL GAS 

will be hosting an 
INFORMATION NIGHT 

April 2T`, 2005 
at the 

Community Centre 

The time will 
be from 

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

WANT A YOUTH 
CENTRE??? 

IF SO COME OUT 
St. JOIN US 

Share your thoughts, ideas & expertise in the 

planning of a youth centre. 
We need your help if we are going to succeed. 

Its time to make the youth our #1 priority. 

Everyone is welcome especially youths! 
Food & refreshments will be provided. 

NEXT MEETING DATES: 
April 21, 2005 @ 7:00 pm in the Band Council 
Chambers 
May 19, 2005 @ 7:00 pm in the Band Council 
Chambers 

For more Into: Contact Levi White 
@ (H) 519 4454077 or (W) 519 -045 -0392 

Shelly Clarke, left, and Cam Staab, right, are presented with ri A- 
tes for completing a biodynamies course at the Rudolph Steiner 

School in Taal The eight-week course taught them about the 

proof the earth's cosmos on the growing of Crops. ln the middle 
Towne Anderson, who sponsored the two of them to take the tourne 

ers far unity gran,' caller the Agricultural 
Think Tank that m and wants to 
entourage the community AO the ssame.(P.AI'Dorme fisoD) 

Pine Tree Native Centre hit 
by flooding 
By Donna Doric 

Staff Wen 
BRA -The Pine Tree 

i Native Centre n Brantford ú fno 

Harmony Saberia, Akers. Clause Inn ,vcioAal concerts after a 

The local group hai a cumber dam age pipe beat old Hooded the 

planed said maim Pate 
once s basement with ,enrol. 

April 
2mr HIII. The grades will be out 

water. 

Cites21Me for the annual 
be clean- 

e- 
"We have major damage;' said Zig 

Canada, where the girls will be clean- 
ak weal of the Pine Tree 

Inn up garbage from Veterans Park m 
the Nursing home and get your coin On the rooming of April 1, staff 

ready they will be selling Girl Guide 
members onto the ng9 

cookies throughout the month of April dome. Whet where they 

with n selling blitz In the 
ragas race inches of Amu had 

WllagerSUbmitted photo) 
flooded the basement. 

They called. plumber whoa.- 

I`f1Bd'l'911,11:11= 
DOWNTOWN AID DOWN TO EARTH SINCE 1967 

(519) 7594230 or (519) 7534691 

Do you have questions about 
the future of elementary and 

secondary education for 
Six Nations students? 

The public is invited to hear 
a community presentation 

and to take part in discussion 
regarding the 

Draft Strategic Plan 
Date: Wednesday, April 13, 2005 
Time: 7 -9 p.m. 
Location: Six Nations Polytechnic 

Student Centre 

Refreshments Available 

Copies arc available a 

Six Nations Lama Commnrenon Ounce 

For more information and request rea of the 
plan, Contact the SHE(' Outre Sal"! 

need a "check valve - meas 
tioned" said Misiak. 
All the employees were sent home 
at non that day, and did not return 
until April 7. 

The hawed, seven offices were 
damage. including the walks. 
pets and furniture. 
Misiak said the water is Internal 
sewage water That tri pumped 
ouúide, and than poly. it's 

Because of the safety and host 
risks involved, the area is condoned 

off 
'Nobody is allowed down there;" 
said Misiak. 
A dam alas crew paid for 
by One company's Insurance policy 
has been cleaning up the mess 

since it lied. Misiak said the 
crew is required to d« lit 

e re 

all 
the damage while they ain the 

process of clear.. up. 

However, he sand, "i can't estimate 
how much (the damage s)nel we 

bear from the Insurance company" 
The centre is a nn-profit mgmlira- 
Eton that orbs. mostly too- 

riginal clients in me areas of 
employment, education,uuec s 

culture, social, rehabilitation and 

health. 

Since the Flooding, the five 
base- 

ment 
who work in dm base - 

me haw had to move to the main 
floor, and "double-up" within ernes 

employees' works... Misiak 
says Mis ú making Mings "rather 
ewkwn." for the employees while 
they deal with confidential issues 

regarding Meh climb. 
MisMk says trey had a board meet- 
ing on April I Ito discuss how they 
are going to pay for to damage. 
He also said they were approached 
by CKRZ radio m Ohsweken m 
participate an onair fundraising 
show. 

"Wire certainly going to look ton 

financial assistance." 
Misiak said he expects the insur- 
ance deductible to be quite high. 
"That's why we aced Re financial 
assistance if we can get it. 
The clean -up crew was needed. 
finish their work on that building 
this week. However, said 

Me impact of of the mess are going 
to last much longer. 
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Hamilton police gather with aboriginal community to build friendships 
By Donna Durk First Nations throughout Ontario. 
StafOfi e Reis dram is called Zhowaki 

The Hamilton police fixa says it is Mee-id or Blue Wolf, and was 
arms to building a relationship donated to by dams Mag and 
with Mc aboriginal community. Buck Longdo of Middle..., Om. 

The Hamilton Police Aboriginal Martin-MIL professor of 
Cmmninee held its secant annual MaMrter University's Indigenous 
gathering at Hatfield Stmrnallm Studies frogman spoke about Goon. 
Cdlege in Hamilton April lea a way cal Pauma among anal people 
oflxingpg lag.. the police and the and the fut that Native youth m 
aboriginal community with food, afraid dale pros. 
=Wear. cnversndun. 'There is a deep-seated tenor Rat 

Six Nano,. councillors Idea { many wee NOm.o people have ofRe 
Mellen Ave poll (knee rearm pone'' 
Melba Thomas 01Tm She said she felt itwmi tlat 
was a Dr Worn Martin-Hill, Haas Ponce officers bee pot in 

warekeyrwreut 
Chief 

bra adr awns, 
Nations Elated Chief Mays for [Inn abetter Sea 

data d gm Six Maw clang, of the papa The OPP Mom agate's sfesidee song mthegaaeringbefosrae crowd headed wade m/triton barbequed 
Police Calmai.. lois a paiMd loon b lace m fare. (Phomby Donna Darnel Ile ....Pin aro rich" stand. "Fm .mamies ou to different adoptive families, neverto The P ponce had an Lrenhnie 

...wen 
be feels Roe me 

MOW' and some songs Waal by geode haw tamed word deep he gcey 

She 
sain hytheh biological Swage. It.. Udt (ERU)and parallels born Re ponce and Re 

Me Ontario Pedal Police (OPP) sere of shame" pans.. She taáed about ...Rd canut display. he well as police abongvgl community ...p.m* 
Man corn, such m the fire Dog and She biked about do ,fn's sep" suwls and said she would love" for museum and robotic bomb recovery amine* 
Clamor's song He OPP drap crap when young aboriginal dam were gee Flamihon police b bke some maton r,Sn tex .torte abwigrelcd- 
comlm d members nain different Wen Romte'uhmna and famedond mammon o mdd In 1w5,rne Hamnw^police bear mue mane lire with that of 

"Education is . key player in Me first non. fine .Coda bona Re 
are 

Hamilton police 
healing" how they were viewed by comma free 

values 
says two of their 

The OPP Oran cotg played a feu- airy members. they cmducd a m- core values are to use the lean 
hag song bag everyone headed ace- "say among Me Ca ucasian Blink, amount of force necessary and 
side to enjoy het dogs, and Chinese, MS and Ahengd papule respect diversity. 
sew made from venison and rabbit bons in the cayadfmmddsttre also Nana and Superintendent Gic 

hoCoogr, n RCMP dazed the fight. G.Re 
mee 

Gut say Dry vial m imam Re 
Cayuga Nation, amxkd the err- ion of te ace L parce m bad try could during to 
irg He woks m a fuira Mete reek mow, groups cmnrid. poem d the aomuda ofamed 
OPE. RCMP and First Ninon police following Nis, they formed the t the tradition. lads tithe 
ana across alr1m*.. He caned Ifani ton Rare. naiad Red Hill Valley Man in oaks 
the Nations Pea when the Committee, which consists of police bold a repe.on ofteOka crisis 
RCMP wo Gaming on ...kirga and Wrong. community ,pp ". eneaol 

d lsente g,. raid of venous cigarette 

earlier no year. He sa, he 'Drviswn was to no oily anew Re proteste 

ensures eme Is ohms.. umebungethplemante police and m'1n Re middle of as tris was the 

between the RCMP, OPP and FiM Me ahhigir. community, alar Hamilton police," says Got "We was 
Nations leynheces. what mn happen when ynbuild rein suck between a rock and aima pure 

"Part of, role is to bridge Mr gap biro:" said Deputy, (roof Ken We hadmbuiureitminile wirnpeo 
the k,is tatemtnereto support the laden. "We're trying mreduce pie tat were in Me valley." 

d het Nations) police services, the fear 'm our corm...,.' 

LET THE GAMES BEGIN 
Sx Nations of the Grand River ChM 

3u Fart It' Sery ces 
Common( ry SuppaNReaoume Development 

Presents 

CHILDREN'S CULTURAL 

NEW GAMES WORKSHOP 
For ages 9 -10 yrs 

April 16m, 2005 
10:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Social Services Gym, Ohsweken 
Children will learn fun games for family 

and school yard play. 
Lunch will be provided. 

`* Please bring your 
running shoes P i 

Call 445 -2950 to register 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Sew a'paftarra' r¢toaa 
baaguet teataa lilt 

nominations for 
Aped 

ilma Gen.ml Memorial Ward 

Smart m.o.. stir. a nominano, t, uknuu 

ri i;a 
in inn tamln 

CO 

Demonstrates angry m creme change 
Liaises Irbridge the pap lemon Name and 

anrossNmlce 

positive interpersonal Mlh ana is anon 
willing to ucnime Meir personal "Irae. 

on Forms can be picked up at the AOmlmnanon 
Gilding during normal business hours Monde, m Friday 

Nomination deadline Is Friday April g2, seos 
at 4AO p.m. 

Late nominations will not be accepted 

New Directions Group sum on as aaaa, Po ace nab 

abervi . , bra wee tap 

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
hz Smoking During Pregnancy 

The possible causes of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) are still not 
known but it remains the third leading cause of death In infancy beyond the 
first month of life but less then 1 year of age. Most eases of SIDS Occur 
between the ages of 2 and 4 months. Although the cause of SIDS is 

u 
with SIDS: 

research has identified the following risk factors 
(' associated Prone or tummy sleeping, smoking during 

,Dote 
H 

pregnancy, exposure to tobacco smoke after 
birth, low birth weight or preterm baby, over - - ' heating the baby and soft soar heavy bedding, 

young maternal age, late or no prenatal care, bed t\ sharing, and being male. 
Smoking during pregnancy triples the risk of SIDS 

and the risk increases with the number of cigarettes 
rooked per day. Women who smoke during pregnancy 

are 2.6 times more likely to have low birth weight babies than 
nonsmokers. The average reduction in birth weight for babies 
of smoking mothers is 200g or 7.05 ounces, almost half 
pound. 

Cigarette smoke contains over 1000 different compounds including carbon monoxide, 

hydrogen cyanide, carcinogen and trace elemen such as lead, nickel and cadmium. 

The two main compounds suspected of causing the harmful effects on the developing 

fetus are carbon monoxide and nicotine. Carbon monoxide binds with hemoglobin in the 

blood forming carboxyhemoglobin which Is unable to carry oxygen resulting in 

awrease oxygen levels to baby. This lack of oxygen is the responsibility for the decrease 

in fetal growth. Nicotine crosses the placenta reaching levels in the amniotic Said and 

fetus that is higher than lame the mother. Nicotine is also measurable in the breast 

milk smokers as well as mothers exposes to second hand smoke. 

Cigarette smoking le the largest and moot important risk factor for low blob weigh 

A message from the Ohsweken Public Health Ounce (519) 445-2472 
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7fur!1e/mdÿc. 
Silverhawks win back -to -back games to become Bush League champions 
By Samantha Marlin 
Spares Reporter 
OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations 

Silverhawks have won the Six 
Nations Men's Hockey League 
championship, linen . fans as 

Bah League. 
The Silverhawks defeated the 

6poilm 3-2 In overtime in game 

six at the Gaylord Powless Arena 
Sunday to force a game seven 
played immediately afterwards 
The Slverhaveks won game seven 

4 -2. 

Creme six stand with nearly 20 

minutes of scoreless anion until 
the Spoilers Kevin Jamieson 
scored end just 14 seconds left on 

the clock in the first to take the 

lead. Chris Meum earned the 

The Silverhawks quickly rid up 

the game with a goal from 
k Anderson at 139 with aside 

from Paul Hill. 
Both teams were unable to take the 

lead in Me second and went into the 

third period tied at EL 
The Silver... Stew Moue 
cored their second goal giving 

them the lead at 3:16 with an assist 

from Ryan'Dtoh' Martin. 
It looked like the SiGerhawks 

would forte game seven with a 2- 

J was over the Spoilers but Ceml 

See scored the equalizer that 
forced a sudden death mere rte 

peal.. 
Nearly 10 minute passed in the 20 

minute OT period when Wayne 

Miller scored the game veneer for 
the Silverhawks with in assist nom 
Jason HeNnwk. 
Miller's goal fond the two teams 

to play game seven with just a 15 

minute t where the Sllver.wks 
were Octorious with a 4 -2 win. 
The Bush League season has come 

to e close and will mart back up 

again in the nee. Gaylord Powless 

Arena in October. 

Ladies leave your 
worries behind you! 
Thursday 4 your doyl see ..M cling you a 

relaxing, friendly atmosphere, wady parses, 

good food, and *dead 
INFORMATION 6 SOCIAL EVENING 
Thursday 14, NOS FOR p.m. 

" 

2,1DM Ilim3:h ZsNnglns CClhammplum 
The SRverbasao are Mlle Andersen, Rick Andersen, body Porter, Ryan "Boob "Marlin, DameBAndenon, 
Pm Bombeery, Jason Henbawk, Stew Montale, Nei Monorar, Tree Anthony, Bob Henry, David Hig, Paul 
mg Cam B ember, und Wayne SIlO.. (Photo by Jim Powless) 

Delby Powless named NLL rookie of the week 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - The Buffalo the Six Nations, Ommrio native d a six goals shy of the franchise 

Bandi0 announced today Dolby broke the franchise record for roue rookie record in each Dose seem 
Powless tas been named Rookie of assist, in a rookie season (24). categories - 
the Week for his performance Derek Keenan set the original ,The Bandits oca hoots game will 
against the Rochester Knighthawks rood wall had stood for 13 be against the San lose Stealth at 

in Week 14. Powless recorded two years, in 1992 during the ban- the HSBC Arena on Saturday, 
goals and two assists, as Buffalo chise's inaugural season. April 16, 2005 at 7:30 PM. Ticks 
clinched playoff bend for the Powless currently tanks fifth on packages are available by calling 
third consecutive season. the Bede in mew. goals (20) the Buffalo Bandits Ticket Office 
Wind his second assist of the night, and poi.(44). He is five poi. at 1-292-467-2273, or fmu000])5 

chase packages at me IISBC Arena 
Box Once o any Tickets corn 
locations. Form re inflame.. 
Iog on to www.handia 

Six NATIONS 

13. 2005 

FlAVIORD 
FOWr w. 

Aneen 

aalt 

PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445-4311 
THUxm 5arvao mere. 

PHASE 2 OF THE RECREATION MASTER SITE PLAN - 
Which includes repairs & renovations to the Gaylord Powless Arena and 
installation of a Hydro substation will begin officially on April II, 2005. 

GAYLORD POWLESS ARENA WILL BE 
CLOSED BEGINNING APRIL 11, 2005 

stem., henna 

SNT 'RR 

. mas.axuxHaaunn. ncx g,muw....-non..m.. m.wnuu s.nn.msassatc 

11111N,7 
w 

Orley Powless 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 

your team scores simply 
fax to 

Turtle Island 
News Sports Dept. 

fax: 519 -445- 
0865 

or email 
sports@H theturtleis 

landnews.com 
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SNSC Carnival took audience `Around the World In 90 Minutes' Saturday 
BSamamha 

B 

Manin special guests at the cmivak 
Sports Repaie. SNSC coach Suzanne Comm did 
011SWEKEN -The Sú Nations her award winning routine for the 

Skating Club held their annual 
c 

owd in the afternoon show. 
Yang .carnival Saturday treating National competitor Erin Scherer 
the audience top 'Amend the performed m the ahem. and 
World m 90 Mimi' evening shows. 

,s 

siblings relatives and The men's synchronized skating 
friends ut the Gaylord team the Ice Men had the plow. 
Powless Amon watch the annual roaring with laughter and applause 
carnival and were treated to mou- with their disco routine 
fines from Japan, Egypt, India, The Ice Men is comprised of cur- 
Australia, Scotland, Ireland, rent and past national level skaters 
Canada, United States, Africa and and all the proms.. they raise go to 
Holland. help fight breast cancer. 
The audience was also treated to - The audienes also gm to see solo 

little tidbits about the different performances by the skating club's 
countries and their cultures such. best skaters. 

in Hawaii Aloha means hello and These skaters won the chance to 
goodbye and that a lot of the skate solos in the carnival by v.in- 
thingswe use in our everyday lives oing in the home club competitions 
are made in Japan. held las month at the Gaylrd 
The Six Nations Skating Club had Powless Arena 

The Sa Nations Skating Club was 

comprised of 150 members this 
year with two synchronized skating 

Me master's Iroquois 
Trammns and the pre-juvenile 

The 

Dreamcatchers. 
Dream archers had a great 

a 

first meld.. their fi 
bronze, Brampton tournament 
.February 

B 

Sew of the t r P they managed re gel 
en 

look 
Samantha 

g a p . PP 

wirb ur routine weh smiles an their (Phew y Sa oha Marlin) e 

Hoeing 
Two Mall Swabia 

Whom Sunday 
April 23 ", 2000 

Where. The Greens at 
Renton 

9A0 am Shotgun Start 

To register call Bill 
Nono. at /45-0003 

orb. -4372 

Limited to 20 players 
Each team will consist 
of an AB B player. 
Teams will be selected 

by draw 
morning of 

scramble. 

Thaler Men syrahronizedskuting ream am ha worN,r dram 
nwul with the, humorous Disco routine. (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

,CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAyt 
SATURDAY, APRIL 16" j.,, 

GIVEAWAYS, REAL RACING CARS, GREAT DISCOUNTS 

15% off all regular items 

AG CO 
Items 

CHECKER FL ECTAHLEs 

froquois 
actla9saus 

,crosse 
Saturday Sunda 

Are, 
Monday meadas 

(905) 700 -3999 
3201 Second LI ó 

R.R.O6. Hager-seine, 
Iroquois Lacrosse `'Call to 'valor birthday parties, hampers 2,0,rs ...rowdy gat. 

Arena C. Hail Rmdols äe$3500 Per how, Floor Rowdy ure 5(hO.ryP 
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Around the World In 90 Minutes this years theme for SNSC Skating Carnival 

f the 
many countries rhos were repre- 
anted was Holland where all the 

skaters Neer dressed ev DWCe Coaches and Mom are backstage behind the curtain to help with 
maidens iniae ssa and ante any costume needs throughout the performance 
apron. and had 
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Six Nations Stars WIN 
11 

By Samantha Martin 
Sport Reporter 
SIX NATIONS - The Iroquois 

Lacrosse Arena hosted the first 
annual Warriors Cup over the 
weekend with a tribute to Judy 
"Punch" Carlow and the Six 
Nations Stars being crowned Me 
champions. 
Carlow, 94, was horn and raised in 

Six Nations and was first M 
due. to lacrosse when be wash. 

u 6 years old mending No 8 

School. 
Carlow was inducted into both the 

Omæio and Canadian ix,ox Hall 
of Fare as an outstanding goalie it's 
not where he acre 

Merits. Carlow stoned his Meri. cart,/ as 

a fovea. and he began p,yimg for 
Ile Mohawk Sons were waslh. Su Nations Stan were the winners of Me In annual Warriors' Cup raking home $3,00000frf tplaee.(Nat en order) Neil Bombe, (G) 
0, got hie start as a gal ¢playing Carl Miller (G), Wrheh Meyers, Don Whnraw, Stu Johnson, Mark Anderson, Kim Squire, Buss Dann, Cal Smith, Joe Squire, Landon Miller, 

a form for the Buffalo Hill Glen McDonald. Men Posters, Vern Hill, Derek Cespbeµ Pete Benedict, Neil Benedict, Dewy Porter, Coach: Janke, Jonathan, as 

Tecumseh, when their regular Trainer: Blake Martin, Mango: Bilk Polar 
goalie didn't show p for tram weekend watching the Six Nations They went play two games their plat n 

N 
the championship Goal Neil Bombeó even an 

practice. Ile toafilia n Stars dominate the tournament and Saturday 
a 

defeating the game against a St. Cath aines l'atham.s aged the week- 

and a week later the roach pulled tare home the championship thee. Ital.. Rebels 15 -8 and the Badgers. , end on open nets in their Friday 
his regular goalie soon the game The Sun stoned their winning Oakville Buaz 13 -7. They defeat. the Badgers 14 -5 to night and one Saturday game. 

admit in Carlow. streak with a Friday night game Sunday afternoon they took on the finish the tournament undefeated. The Wolvesd,ouytopthcdRayec 
wen. m to rems ad 0e rest against another Six Nations lean, rived place Six Nations Wolves Kim"Kimbo" Squire led the tour- 4yse finished an t. top trine points 

is history. the RF:2mvair Dogs and defmled the semi -finals and defeated with 17 points with his nine leaders with lh. 12 and 11 poi. 
'erase was on hand over the ...111)5- them with 412 score cementing goals and eight assists. respectively. 

uzanne Corepe is a member of the Six Nations Skating Club a. e 

regained swab and she just from Edward bland where she won 
Pharos e gold medal by Samantha Martin) 

Six Nations Minor Softball Association 

WILL BE HOLDING 
REGISTRATION COSTS 
Pxke: 

ONE MORE Tyke -$4sJp .Pl 

REGISTRATION ON 
FRIDAY APRIL 15.2000 Pisid $40,íp 

$80.00 
Fundraising Fee 

II:00 am- 3:00 pm -- 
at the Iroquois Pima r "m aanR Sra. «s -raao 

"Come play with us" 
Delaware Nation Head Start 3rd Annual 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
FRIDAY JUNE 3N, 2005 

Wardsvílle Golf Club 
- Shot Gun Start 9:00 a.m. 

- Two Man Scramble 
- Must be registered by 8:30 a.m. on June 3, 2005 

18 Holes - Cart - Steak Dinner 
$70.00 per person- Payment Due May 20, 2005 

For Registration, or sponsorship opportunities, 
contact Barb or Jody at (519)69240 

Prize Table, MW(igans, Putting 
Enmesh Longest Drive, Closest to the 
/man. Trophies far bath 

mere and bad., 
All Proceeds to Children's Recreation 

The girls showed their finale - 

with agarter belt is go ahnd anal 

i 
dresses 

pew rmanre 
during 

able elk Esup 
E ,here the skaters 

NEED A GOOD VEHICLE? 
New To Canada? 
Bankruptcy? 
Divorce? 
Bad Credit? Or Wen ddFOm 

No Credit? $1,000 
ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH 
GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON 

100% 

SELECT FROM 1999 - 2005 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, OR SUVrs'- 

Taking it one step further YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!' 

-/ BRANT AN ialplrc 

240 King George Rd. 720 -0064 Meross from Food Basics) 

otiveelals 
Toll Free 1-866-994-9961 

To all the people who made this ' nament possible 
All Tournament Players, Coaches and Staff, Referees 

VOLUNTEERS /SPONSORS 
Jodi Powlesa, Deanna Powlers, Tald Bombe, Ashy Bud's Craft a Variety 
McDonald, Magda B., Charley Hill, Katie Smith, Tony Dreamcatch$kF5,0 
Johnson, Heather Watts, Bill Jamieson, Randy Martin, GRE 
Tony Martin, Marcie Powlesa, Lori Sowden, Dean Gun Stenos 
Sowden, ascot, Martin, Wyatt Wyatt Martin, Julie Hill, Sally Warrior Lacrosse 
Henhawk, lit Josh Henhawk, Tanya Henhawk, Kam Rebel Lacrosse Wear 
Henhawk, Tracy Hill, Darren Williams, Joe Jamieson, Sit -n -Bull Construction 
Mark Frank, Art Martin, Asa Hill, Cole Jamieson Sr., Powleas Lacrosse Store 
Michelle Jamieson, anew Squire, hush Jamieson, Sit -n -Bull Variety 
Rob Skye, Sam Hill, Nancy Martin, Lod Belliveau, Wahta Springs Water 
Darlene Powlers, Tree Skye, Jamie Skye, Donna Turtle Island News 
Longboat, Cara Martin, le Manin, Julie Hill, Tom Village Caf e 
Johnson, Dynera Mantle, Connie Connie Powleas, Brooke Village Pizza 
Powleas, Amanda Hill, Tricia Longboat, Karen Martin, 

Martin, Lester Green. Sony It we missed anyone. 

and Line, RR #6 Hagersville, ON 

Vinny's Down Blow Diner 
Arrow Express 
Gilchrist Affordable 
Heating 6 Cooling 
Buffalo Bandits Lacrosse 
Tim Horton- Hagenville 

Deanna Poetess 
Josh Powlers 
Jodi Powleas 
Auntie Dar 
Jeannie K nick 
Bob Hoover & Sons 

CONCESSION BOOTH 
WORKERS 

Yvonne Styr.. 
Honey Powleas 
alloy Montour 
Elyse Jamieson 
Abbi Powleas 

Hord Martin 
Rachel Martin 
Katie Smith 
Katie Dinette 
Kayla Miller 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
Jodi Powlers, Deanna Powlesa, Emile,. 
Squire, Adam Marlin- Artist, Art Martin - 

rticle contributor & 
IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA STAFF 
Dolby Powlesa Sr, Les Bowden, Sermon 
HA Craig Whits, Josh Powlers. 

PH:(905) 768 -3999 Fax: (905) 7 
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A GUM SUCCESS 
Congratulations to the Mohawk Stars, winners of the 

1st annual Warriors' Cup 2005 

9xhclLOrf meart 

Mikey Montour of O 

Nations Wolves player, 
Samantha Martin) 

as a tumb, SSix 

e by The Nations Stars took Ileieplace in line after they defeated the Se 

Catharine Badgers 11 -S in the championship game of Me Warriors CI, 
Sunday afternoon 

Hm 
checked 

x k 
n 

f the es the bau Ra being 
checby Hamilton e ngah 

e 
Maler in Saturday:, game at the 

Iroquois Lernsee Arena 

Budd 64#. Swat. & 1/agttg Sims 

& ?xddá Spud; 
eeeq,r e !altar de S . Sr.w. 

¡ae eras." tie 2005 74+ezrdsa' 
7661 rowel r & Seneca R.R. #1 [Wilsonville 

8:00 am - 46o pm 
Tel: (519) 445-4608 

IO61pU5E BANK d MILK PUMPS 

A. NATIVE STONE 
ÑgBsme Mohawk Rock 

would like to congratulate the 
Six Nations Stars 

for winning the 
1st annual 

Warriors' Cup 

Manufactured by MOHAWK ROCK 
3952 1st Line, New Credit 

(519)445 -4766 1- 888 464 -7621 
www.mohawkrock.eom 

koee) 

Powless 
by 
Sn 

addresses the after the crowd 
championship 

game 
Sunday 

afternoon 
Pow)serest' Perle und Josh 

nt Ste, en Hill 
fine place with 

money after the championship 
game. 

Farmer's Gas Bar and Bakery 

Congratulations to the 
Six Nations Stars on their 

success in winning the 
"2005 Warriors' Cup" 

¡Tx- 

-Tr 'a, T. Oros Sewed' AV% 
Congratulates the Six Nations Stars 

in their Victorious weekend to 
capture the 2005 Warriors' Cup 

3201 Second Line, Hagersville ON 

(905) 768-9199 

Stars gosh. 
down at the other eend ofthefioo 
while Matt Martin of the Wirriors 
watches Cam a omberry step into 
the crease ,. 

The Sig Nations Stars ee Need the tournament all weekend and 
es defeated Iles and place Six Nations Wolves to head into the champi- 

onship Rame 

JOHOHEI 
Bob Hoover & Sons Inc 
would like to congratulate all 

teams for competing. 
A special congrats to the 

Six Nations Stars for winning 
the 2005 Warriors' Cup 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc 
662A Hwy #6, Caledonia,ON 

(905) 765-2627 

13 

¡,¡:i. vpi Dreamcatcher 
hint 

The Dreamcatcher Fund 
Would like to congratulate the 

Six Nations Stars on their 
victorious weekend! 

Winning the 1st ever Warriors' Cup 

Phone: 905 -768 -8962 Toll Free: 1- 866-508.6795 Fax: 905- 768-8963 
Web: www dreamcatcherfund. corn Email info @dreamcatcherfund.com 

/ 

Grand River Enterprises 

Would like to congratulate our own 

Six Nations Stars 

2005 Warriors' Cup Champs and the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena for successfully 

hosting the new tournament! 

GRAND RIVER ENTERPRISES 
PO. BOX 750 OHSWEKEN, ON NOA IMO 

TELEPHONE. (519) 445 -0919 FAX (519)'445.0257 

1- 888 -696 -2224 
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provement 
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Designing your dream deck - start with the right materials 
(NC) -The deck is a perfect oral beauty and richness of decking, railings and steps. 

plane toothy more of Mother color. "Wood is an excellent Cedar ú a reddish brown Iwo 
Nowt s bounty. It's also choice for deck enbuilding ben flat a a silvery gray 
great way to expand your live because strong, stay and when left untreated. However, 
Ing space outdoors. From the says John it is only recommended for the 

nano richness of nahual wood Masson, building expert for decorative portion of a project 
to the I f a The Horne Depot. It can be because it all strong enough 

ores of engineered decking, wed for the entire project, or once o be used as a structural com- 
,here is style e reserved forth s 

budget, climate and lifestyle. If teal portions of the deck T 

considering installing a extend the life of wood and Like cede, redwood is a soft 
deck this spring, start by°hoes- help it retain aged color. lumber, but rich red 

ing your vials and think imports o apply a gene- color and the 

with 
to 

about the kind of deck design trating all sealer or slain. straight with s urn imum num- 
youwanc 

from The Home 
ben of fasteners 

ing options from The Home ed wood -This 
Depot Canada: type of wood can be 

requires 
peckingai Because 

it with durable, attractive 
cedar 

iseres lime maintenance 
ood -Real wood orten such a redwood or cedar [or and is splinter-tree, engineered 

provement 
Remodeling your kitchen for 2005 
(NC)- Pedmps the greatest reNm your agenda for Zoos, TO 
on ioesanent when remodeling Benison, director of b r a n d devel- 
your home comes f r o m the k i t c h rn p eut at Moen Canada o f f e r s 

The Toronto Sun recently repotted some helpful hints to gU you atio 
that remodel. your tchntypi- di 

ally offers a 95m t - 
more than any other mom -and Installing w kitchen faucet 
most of the 's the kitchan can dram all alter the 
hat sells the house. The kitanen your kitchen. The Mamba, 

P soon h homer. 
asked h the I s arc 

they would m,w like to remodel. elaborate traditional styling and 
This seems fitting. since the modem fuiimaliry. A afield° In 

is frequently the most used fnmmc rusk. and faucet Iran 
Fe home, and as a reset, finish., the Macedon Noce, is y 

the room in most rind of a new practical luxury for today, busy 
look. kitchen. 

f remodeling your kitchen is on 

minewerr 
MAICH.COM '... 

je. 

ONE LOCATION ONLY! 
164 Colborne St., West Brantford 

751 -1999 
Formerly Vickermans across 

from Tim Horton's In West Brant 

Match West Appliances Opening 
Season Specials! 

Lower Prices Than Any Other BBQ Outlet! --1 
Largest Selection In Brant And Norfolk County. 

Cash Deals And Terms Available. 

Best Selection 
Best Pricing 

Best BBQ's In Town, 

For Summer BBQ enjoyment , 
Mach West 

Will NOT Let You Down! 

ONE LOCATION ONLY 

1Fmmadyv 
WEST 

hSot smaal 
mast. wat, Brantford 

(519) 751 -1999 or 1.877.99MAICH 

wood is great choice for lam. 
Ills "It wail neap. rot, crack 
or split and will never need 

aaog. Decking boards, such M h 

as those made by 
s 

splinter free and Op resistant 
when we5 making it a safe 

home for families with chil- 
dren. They also [Mlle in a 

range o . of natural te from 
light to to deep mahogany 
brown or neutral gray. A wide 
selection of railing profit. is 

also available on the market 
today. 

After 

15 

SPRING CLEANING ? ?? 
Don't just stop at the windows. 
Spring... a time for renewal, rebirth, 
and,,, rearranging!!! 

Homestaging® not just for the 
sale of a home! 
Introducing, the new do- it- yourself 
plan! 

Spring Promo Package 
Starting at the low price 
of $75.00 

754-4466 

WINDOWS AND DOORS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REPLACEMENT 

If you already have all your 
material for your new deck 
then the next thing to do is to 

make re that all of your 
uilding ermits are 1, mire (if 

needed) and that your 
lines have been located d 
marred. Now you're ready to 

begin building. Good luck! 

For mon deck expertise, visit 
The Home Depot in your com- 
munity. 

- News Canada 

Por all your 
special occasions 
Flowers and morel 

Dan rSecretaries 

APrff 27 206E 
BOOK NOWI 

Iwo 445-9210 

1721 pmtertttCe 

San olOwn-gan 

NEW DELI NOW OPEN 
Coffee, Tea. Specialty Tea & 

Coffee French Vanilla. English 
Toffee Cappacino 

Deli Meat & Jumbo not Dogs 
Cheese by the r2Á0 
LB.From $3A91h Bali Sandwiches 
Made to order made to ode,. 
Deli Trays 
Nachos & Fresh Baked 
Cheese SILO cookies and 
Sausage on other items 
Bun 53.00 

Come in for year morning coffee 
and haired goodies! 

oOW 

Monday - Friday - 8 

Saturday 9 6 Sunda a 10 - 4 

PH: 519 -445 -0949 

Serving Southwestern Ontario from the 
some location since 1959 

At Hallidoys we take the guess work out 
of buildingyour own home. 

HOME PACKAGE CUSTOM DESIGN 
SUPERVISION SERVICE . OUR PLANS OR YOURS 

THINKING OF BUILDING YOUR DREAM HOME? 
LEARN MORE ABOUT WINDOWS THAT WILL LAST A LIFE TIME! 

CALL US TODAY! 
(Plant loan are available. See how real window are made!) 

Brantford - (519)753 -3939 Hamilton - (905)972-9988 
Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. & Sat. 9 a.m. 2 p.m. 

STYRES LUMBER 

rING 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

PROJECTS 

408 King George Ad,Br 
(.1,9) 52-,7G6L0 

Pressure Treated Lumber 

ostie 
baking centre 

STYRES LUMBER 
1965 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 

(519) 445 -2944 Fax: (519) 445 -2830 

Value & Service you can Build on. 
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First Nations, Ontario government agree to meetings to avoid courts 
By Greg Bonn. eminent of Onorio that is a pan- parties. We don't know where they are, yet Health care, education the mono- 

TORONTO (CPI The Ontario ttrohip" The perm.. meeting schedule when we go to mews timber we're ray and energy policy .Seed 
andFirstNationslead- The agreement struck at a meeting welcomed by Ontario told we 't do that Then the TO as key issues m Thursdays 

sagreed Thursday Okla regular hetti aboriginal leaders and Regional Chief Charlie slop." meeting. 

meetings in the hopes of resolving ml cabin t the "Every time we get into - 
First Nations lead= hope a fortnal While the intention was to saki 

disputes lief. they end up in provincial legislature, stablishes fion nap, adversarial *don dialogue with government officials Iish the foundation for future deal- 

-a -year meetings. Cabinet end up said Fox. will put en end to Om neri.- making, the two sides found com- 

"It is our great hope and vision will also meet withsnke' "We want to avoid that " standings. pound on at least one issue: 

that First Nations and the Ontario holden in the tangier! commwi- Meeting with government officials s "I'm very hopeful and very excit- federal funding alltyut s. 

government will one days longer ty as issues concerning thin min- m resolve isms confronting the ed by the prospects that have been "About 25 per cent of the Fine 

be meeting in sawed.. said Native Member aboriginal coml., will go a developed here," said Fox, who Nations population of this country 

Affairs Minister Michael Bryant Furthermore, the federal govern- long way to avoiding such added F haven't is in Ontario," Fox said. "Yet we 

"This is a big step forward in ment has agreed to meet with First said Fox enjoyed coda level deers- only receive about 18 per co. of 
terms of entrenching a relationship Nations and flntario dad* We have these pinks that have since the Bill Davis govern- national funding Why is the." 
between First Nations and the goo tackle issues that contain all three been created in the remote North mein of the 1970s. 

Dudley George's brother gives tearful testimony 
IConrirmedfiomfiompu ) deceased for the spirit world. "They Inn up while we were "The land was supposed bed care of ft But they never dial! 

as First Nations try About a month ago, Gorge had having a service," R returned. They emphasized that was all shot to pieces." 

COOP drove to the hospital with requested his evidence be heard in Masmingtestifted. "They had ono over and over. They would Ian She said her father died with the 

his inn and wife, and when he Tom respect for us." soldiers so they could win the war wish that he could return home. 

asked about his brother, he was Denmbs quently withdrew the Manning had lived on the First and give us the land back." I promised him 1 would continue 

taken into a quiet momi request out of respect fora native Nations tetntory with her parents Stoney Point people remembered the fight for the homeland. I said 

He knew he was going to be told elder, Clifford George, who told and grandparents. the promise. After the war ended, l'll get it back." 

his Mother was dead he testified. the inquiry he wouldn't be able to We had a god life there," she they began efforts to have the land That prompted her M move back 

took a few sad. to kind of attend the inquiry if it was r said' We were happy there." returned. to the land as part of reclaiming 

ante q" he said "We asked if Toronto. 
n 

The family farmed, made baskets 'Stoney Point people were always 

mold go in and see Dudley. His remaining testimony, =bed- for sale, hunted, and collected food getting together -among letters "I was 60 when 1 went in there," 

There w e two off outside uled for April 18, won't be easy, from the bush area. to government" Manning said. she said about the May 1993 move 

the mom, went in.... Ile win George said, but it's m important "They never went hungry," she "There was always a promise (to onto the former camp by a small 

quite sandy. We saw the bullet story for his family and his First said about Stoney Point residents. return it) but It was never carried groan. 

wound. There was still blood tom- Nations community Her family had about 120 hectares through." The inquiry is examining the eh- 

ing out" Stoney Point natives were on that land, but they were moved Manning said her grandfather's eminences that led to the killing 

At that time, he anted permission informed their hod would be taken to a four- hectare plot at the nearby pave was on Stoney Pont. Ile of protester Dudley George by a 

prom hospital officials for construction of an army camp Kettle Point First Nation. died while helping build the army provincial police sniper at 

ns broshem burly m n 1942 when an erection order While living on Kettle Point camp. Ipperwash in 1995. 

am,mai c moot' wind w. nailed on their church, the Mann. sued regularly to -Ile was the lot men buried there. 

gaming of sage Mat prepares the Ipperwash inquiry heard last Stoney Point because 'I always The army promised us to look after 

Wednesday. named It was mY land" the graveyard and to lake god 

Lt. Gov. promotes learning exchange between schools 
TORONTO (CP)_ They're Mike- but they're patin. in an umaml students toknp the flow of book.. schools. The menages schools 

ly twins; boomnglovis Collegiate teaming exchange. and hope,_ flowing to their remote vow to send up to 500 books, musi- 

xith 1,300 students n the heart of After rounding up a million donai- native counterp.s. cal instruments or other reference 

Totumo, end Pelican Falls High d lead. lot year for Ontario's With the help of flack's porci- materials every year to thew native 

SMool with ISO students in Me cash-strapped native reserves Lt. pals, I Bard* has paired 100 partner in exchange fora window 

northern losvn of Sioux Look. Gov. lames Heiman has enlisted native schools with 100 non° five 
h 

to First Nations Mom. 
And Pelican Fells High School, 

where hildren from remote 
reserves live in residence and learn 

design technology by building a 

both n back canoe, has much to tell 
its hig-city cousins. 

Were I.ki. forward to setting 
up a sort pope relationship 
with Pelican Falls students and 

learning their rich colonel Nadi- 

says Jarvis principal 

ew Gold. 
Bargeman, whose mother is 

Ojibway, also Immched five new 
summer literacy camps for children 
in fly-in communitim, to 
give children in these .lag an 

educational ,ivity to do over the 

summer. 
he has spoken inter 

pro 
i 

ieu -gov t 

who considering launching 
similar literacy programs among 
native communities. 
"What the success of the book 
drive damstraad last year cam 

Murder trial of Sarnia man 
' LONDON, Oat (CPI- Accusations against Williams is filled with 

of racism, tatted evidence and "huge holes." 
bribery of a key Crown witness Williams, 32, is emus. in the 

were made Monday by the defence bang death of loin Dillon, 39, 

lawyer of a man on trial for sa near Sonia Om., on 
M 

arch 4, 

uo cad -degree murder. 2001.Mn suggested Sarnia 

Lawyer Michael Man, cares Malice skewed evidence because 

representing Nicholas Williams, Dillon, a debt collector for Me 

tod a superior Court jury in his Hens Angels wax the wee of a 

closing argument Crown, user roiled Sarnia pollee officer. 

jje»ñQfriIIs, 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
"The Old Canadian Tire Building" 

Pringles 
Potato Chip 

145 -170G 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

Everyday Low Price!!! 
We reserve righe to emit quantities. 

While 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

that Ontarims are looking for ways 
to break Omagh the wall of stereo- 
types about native hopelessness," 
said Banlemen, who has pulled 
together a coalition of service clubs 
wiling to Pay the steep costs of 
shipping books and equipment to 
imMern Ontario. 
In a comer the 

been lost to 
suicide [Ile Ian decade, books 

can be life -saver, ayes Gaud 
Chief Stan Read) of the 

Nisbnawbe Aski Nation a region 
the size of France northwest of 
Thunder Bay with 26,000 resi- 

deer 
"My young PeoPle are fius very - 

a with the lack of fens,. 
serial i the schools, and we material 

help. They need to know 
Onmo cares" said Beady... 
home community of Mortar Dam 
will host one of the three-week 

summer literacy camps, which will 
be staffed by llors provided 
by Scouts Canada, the YMCA, 
Frontier College and the World 
Literacy n Foundatio cy f we .abWC more aman 
sibility for our situation we must 

have access to learning tools." 

April 13, 2005 N 
Winnipeg mayor says native leader's comments won't affect project 
WINNIPEG (CPI A native will actually sit down and talk councillors expseased 
leaders suggestion thin a Jewish- ," he said. "It angers me that 

some 

about dealing with 
controlled media is ignoring vio- every time we spa tout or do Nelson.° 
lane against abonghwls will not 

first 
ting, as First Nation people "We would be willing to talk to 

affect talks ahoy creating an urban the first thing they try and do is Fitsl Nations about what an urban 
'n SL Boniface, says punish us." reserve is about but if he's the guy 

W6mnipegs mayor. Nelson said the Jewish mamma they send I don think we have 
"You aren't just dealing with an ry needs to reflect on his accuse- said by B e Court. 

individual, you are dealing with er imbed of accusing him of Fan dialco "'I think we are 
entity, with a First Nation," Sam ti- .mitisn obliged almost 

t ras said Monday. "If someone Ahenak w, bond a head of the "If this individual is ecPe+mun. 
wants to he productive end engage Seem* atrial Maim and a these Wolof values and views, you 
in a positive discussion, my door is member of the Order of Caned, is have oohs sslting the questim why 
always open" on trial for wilful promotion of are we doing business with him," 
In a tarter lazed b the Winnipeg hared. Court Ms heard that in a said Court. Russ Wyatt. 

Free Press an the weekend, Roseau published interview two years, he Caw. Peter DeSmdt defended 
River Chief Terrence Nelson mid called Jews a disease and suggest- Katz's position, myìng city hall 
media coverage of the David ed the Holocaust was justified. should only look at the merit of 
Ahenakew h. vial will produce a Nelson is at the helm of a props- Nelson's proposal. 
dramatic rise in aborignals' hatred al by the Roseau River band to buy "He's not representing himself in 
of Jews and lead to more anger a parcel of the now-abandoned Mir proposal, he's pmpnsing it on 
among toward police. Canada Packers site in the St. behalf°this community;' 
Nelmn aid he did not agree with Boniface area of Winnipeg and n Alberta, Chief Rd Alexis of the 
Ahem.. views, but also turn it into an urban reserve. Alexis Nalco. Sioux Nation ..- 
.aimed Oat Jews own and control Some Winnipeg city councillors west of Fdmomon said painting all 
much of Canada's media and questioned whether the city should Jews with Me same brush is like 
blamed that media for ignoring the still be in discussions with Nelson. painting all aboriginals the same. 

suffering alas people. Katz, who Is Jewish, would only It's wrong. People need to be 

On Monday. Nelson said Katz is say of Nelson's letter: "The state- working towards understanding 
doing the right thng new made are so Indium they each other, not against each other, 
"That's what we need, people who don't merit any comments - Alexis arid. 

Alberta sees native lawyers sworn in during 
SIKSIKA FIRST NATION, Alta. What made the occasion even 

(CPT_ Melissa Capay of the Lac more special for her, Caney said, 
Saul First Nation in norther was that it was conducted is a 

Ontario earned a prominent Flee wee cum wlands. acme 
M modem Canadian lore Thursday. honoured to do it M this 
Ile 29-year-old University of community and Siksika is 
lgary graduate was sworn era to have the facilities 

the Siksika First Nation, west of do it" she mid 
Calgary, as a lawyer in the coon- "Ina way, I'd like to give back to 
try's (knower bar a.u.,g uoa n all Me communities, especially my 
which all pnicipann were ofabo- Ojibwa community. I have a spin - 

rigival homage. aura attrawon to my aboriginal 

community." 
Provincial court Judge Tony 

Mandamin, one of Canada's first 

Copy, ceremony, 
,sided over 

included 
Calgary lawyer Damn Blau, her 

who made the application, 
and want clerk Carol Winnipeg. 
capay, who win raised in Ontario 

and attended non- nborigirml 
schools in Thunder Bay, *oar. 
ered her mots while. university. 

Please join us for Six Nation's First 

Pew.* 
er 

Tuesday - Tuesday e k. 
anode,. á April 26, 2005 m.ttama 

" m 5:30 pm 
4 e á°°°t to 8:00 pm w1°ñ: 

New 
Community Hall 

,Nogg 1738 -B 4m 

m`°Nrww Line 
maXrnt 

J:JOpm 
6:0U pm 
Class 
6:20 pea 

7:00 pm 
O pm 

7:40pm 

o°,°r'nd. 

Li 

1 you have answered yes to 
any of these questions, 
then Please join us for a 

very 
informative, 

fun and 
memorable evening! 

Refreshments & Visit Display Boot. 
Opening & Overview of Evening 

Puppet Skit her "New Kids On The Block" 
Dr. Jim Morris -Lung Cancer & Smoking Cessation 

DeLongboat-Traditional lise al Tobacco 
Andrea East -0.. Karen HM- Health Continuum Of Wetness 

New Dte ers- Stoking Cassation Support & Light-Up Balloons 
Door Prizes, Nahum*. Release of ght -Up Ras.. 

emtmrs win he encouraged to release a ehmingl,low-in- the-dark balloon 
into night sky signifying a loss a a loves one or one: own ...en. 
Name against the harmful effects of tobacco. The colourful hallo. 

Dutiyg the entire *old; you will have the EXCELLENT opportunity 
to book a medical appointment for your next physical. 

For more information please call 519- 445 -2672 
DOOR PRIZES "a REFRESHMENTS" LIGHT -UP BALLOONS ç QF ,a NTtyylOOómal far <- 
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Chief Terrance Nelson 

"That's what we have to teach our agreed. 

young people, and our own pun- But he said the media could do a 

pie." better job of coverng aboriginal 
Mel Buffalo, president of the issues. 

...Association of Alberta, 

all native bar admission 
She articled at the Inman Claims MacPherson Leslie name, said 

Commission in Ottawa and plans Capay has "a he. of gold that a 

in all arms of aboriginal lot of lawyers don't have:' 
law 
ivil litigation 

family, business 
Canadia=n history" 

be 

se d é e 

She also has a long -rem goal to mg the ceremony. "We should be 

¢venally 
become .rage proud of tees accomplishment" 

Blain, who spent several years as 

a duty counsel at Siksika and era 
works for Calgary firm 

Luna the solitary orca look- 
ing sleek and healthy 
VICTORIA (CPI Luna the soli Luna to Victoria hopes f reunite 

tmyorcalikeallfveyearads,is .,glum with L Pd. 
mowing fast. After the relocation 

a 
self. 

A winter of hunting for chino* destructed, F h s et up a 

salmon and other 
end 

fish has left bens SI0,000 stewardship program with 
stink healthy cord spetdng most the Mowacbp 

Luna 
n an 

off his time in Mom. Bay, a a effort to keep L away flora 
safe disc from boats t and hoe =The education and monitor- 
harems. in program had mixed success, 

with the Nana Sound boat- but is under review, with an eyed 
Deseason starting n May, the 

Department of Fisheries ad '..What we have been doing is 

Oceans, the gouache. review of the slewardshlp program 
hike.. First Nam and Gold b find out where the successes are 

River residents ere facing the same and where there are gaps," said 

problem. last year. Marilyn Jayne, Fisheries =mine 
How do you P a boisterous, mammal O err. 

vet- fdendiy ma from interacting The fiat goal is public safety and 

with humans and toying with Maó 
s 

safety is w e second, seco, 
and float planes? which is why all options are being 

Last summa, Fisheries mace... Joyce dad 

Department plan to .apace Luna 
Michael 

chaht@lucbalaht Chief 
and reunite him with his pd failed Michael Mquinne said a renewed 

after the MowmhahliMuchalebt stewardship program is under 

lured him away from the net pen on, bin he is not sure how 

with canon. much the program will cost. 

The Flint Nation believes rims . . Na- Shflth-Sa, a Fins 

tang whale, who tuned up alone Nations newspaper, is 

in ootka Sound alma four years wach...duMalaht 
reporting 

embodies the spirit of their 5176,1100 for full gringo= of 
dead chief Ambrose Mquinn and onshore education and marine 

band members fiercely opposed patrols. 

the Fisheries plan to tuck 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
TRY READING US TODAY! 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Red Lake, Minn. students return to class for first time 

sine school killings 
RED LAKE, Minn. (AID _Students and staff of Red Lake high school 

returned to classes Tuesday for the first One si perm. een 

killed seven people One school before turning the -about gun c himself. 
ß and they expected a 

_ 

school, mere awed 

tgh 
a f emotional trauma 

lingering 
return 

butthat others were ready fee. return to noss 

males Mink it e perfect time to go back sophomore Teno 

told reporters at s o across the seer reel from Barrett 
l on the Minnesota Indian reserve. We have be there for each 

other as a nation. 

Retursing students used a different stray frmm Ire men 
doors Mat 16, ssala gunman Jeff Weise walk. through. 
lad IMO classes have been moved out Mtn high scM1 

wing first coal this school year and where Me shootings took 
place back to the old wing the had been slated for demolition, 
school all,. old 

described as a leaf W admirer of Adolf to death 

Ms g d the man's girlfriend, dan his wind and 

killed Oven people. five students meet. and a sm.. pend He 

then communed suicide. 
Journalists men., allowed on school grounds, and admibstrmors 

immediately return calls seeking comment after school began. 

uesday, to begin win. school assembly, with the school 

day to end at midday, principal Ctis Donn said earlier. Security 

was to include mind offers and locked classrooms. A police car 

trolled the main parking lot. Despite Me enhanced secnty, aching 

ssuperi.ndenr Carol Anne said students would find a more relaxed 
atmosphere imide, with less 

n 

paid m ue like tardiness. 

On Monday, two toys wounded in the deadly rampage on the Red 

Lake ...Reservation led the way owns. returned to the school 
to gather their belongings and rake pan in a traditional healing cam 
Eld 
Elders from the Red Lake Indian Reservation spoke t Ojibwa, sang 

songs and offered according to students who need," 
hladyi mummy.' 1 entk 6 was poem, fee all 

determined Abodes loos. stir 
where 

said they were fearful but 
Misty Roy, y,e 

/m 
to clues. ore. s where l went to Ild 15- 

. 

return 
la sophomore. °I know everybody ours. I loot want to day 

to Cobenais, a senior whose cousin was wounded in the attack, 
planned to attend class Tuesday but wants to transfer to an alternative 
learning program within Me district. She said some of he friends did 
not want to .urn "because they Mink ...ogle are involved." 

teenager, Another Louis latin. son of tribal chairman Floyd 
loordain, has been arrested as a passible Weise accomplice Authorities 
have interviewed cony ether teenagers as they Investigate whether 

laden wen more Involved. 
Hundreds of B.C. eagles are bong killed in lucrative trafficking 

VANCOUVER (CP)_ A 13 C conservation officer urged a prime 
unmet n eagle-trafficking case to some forward Wednesday she 
confined Mat as many as 50 bald eagles are being killed every year 
ots British Columbia's h coast 

The carcasses ore maya .06 t eagles have been found i 

North Mono area in the past few men.. Comma. officer 
Lance Sundquist d the unnamed suspect is believed brae middle 
man in a trafficking ring The has been d dh I 

Ming V mine who of Nations 
descent. E glen are being killed by more than one person and beng- 
collected 6thindividual, ad Mat indiedssl is responsible M Me 
distribution of te eagle pmts Sundquist 
When Ole fire eaglmarcasses discovered a First Nations leader 

said the girt are revered by natives who use Ores from ems ._, 
found rage proving. conservation office. Chief Hill Milton fore 
SS lenis irst Nation mid natives d the wild and take 
eagles Sutequie said the rads the are being killed in B.C. are being 

trafficked around Boob Ammo 
An entire eagle carcass be meth $2,000 to 03,000 I black 

marker J h pores pan h s 

b which a trade could he worth as 

I me 
$1.5 a year. 

A e nspv pan said as may as 500 eaglets are ,.shad in 
H C. es ep year by smugglers. Conservation officers Inn, blaming all 
the mated as eagle deaths a a o batñeking "the 

trade o.Ame 
year on 

it's been 

been ass 

Hats 
I," Weeniest rid. The RCMP and the VS. Fish and 

Wildlif are with the Canadian investigation. Rewards lave 
Men offered in the case, with contributions from the government, the 
Humane Society f Canada and Me "I I h" Nation. Eagle 
carcssses have been found on Eleil-Waututh l .Vancouver. 
S.dquie said public res.. to the 08.9e as been "tremendous" with 
more than 90 tips received. Dore have been 

w 
eminsrira a a cape 

parts are being sold into the popular powwow cireui 
Nord Arena, 

April 13, 2005 

Disparity between native, non native 
Canadians highlighted in UN report 
GENEVA (CP) Indigenous pars- stavenhagen says he is 'Omer - . in Canada a sicker, aged" by Canada's commitment Ile s life expectancy among Me 
less educated, socially ensuring that the sane i Inuit to years tower than 

and more pronto end up prosperity is shared b Aboriginal the rest of Canada.' 
In pdnn Man almost everyone else ppeople "but adds the the 

in the country, says a report of Aboriginal people Meyer s "Abe health f 
min 

the 

Monday to the IN Human the most pressing 
n 

(a da sAboriginal peoples 
Rights Commission. issues facing Canada.' remains matter of sea con- 
'Tasman social and human Paul Shyer. Can,. ambassador Ile (sea has 

indicators of well -being. quality of to the United Nations in Geneva, announced plans to deal with its 
life and development are complete- acknowledged the s'c comm.. emblem, including ibises 
ly lower among ranges! people ° of the sport m deal with diabetes and tp ant 

than other Canadians;' says eMany of the points taus. by the youth suicide. 
Rodolfo Madras MIN spa- repent coincided with the areas And Plie Minister Paul Macon 
cial investigator on the human the Canadian government has ides- has launched the ruin, 
rights and fmdanemal freedoms cared for increased action "to Aboriginal Peoples Roundtable as 

of indigenous peoples close the unacceptable sacro-eco- 'the centrepiece of efforts to 

In his report to the ernmissin nomic gap between Abodg coal and renew relation. th the main 
in the OM week of its annual six- nom Aboriginal Canadians people of Canada, he said. 
wert 

t n 

in times. Meyer said. Stevenage cal of Me goy 

Stavenhagen notes Mat Cana Among the problems highlighted emment, Cradlin of Aboriginal 
ranks eighth among 174 countries the repot Is poverty, peoples rights t land and 

included in the UN Development which affects 60 per cent of rssources, saying: "the settlement 
Program, HumCanada's Development Aboriginal children Poverty is of tra historical claims to these 

Report 2003. But smulting most severe in the cities. The rights and thew non-extinguish- 
plummets to 48th position when report noes the smash income of neat remain crucial element of 
Me indicators of economic, social Aboriginal people is on the aver- their human rights that Aboriginal 
and human well -being and quality age "significantly lower than people have still not yet attained. 
of life for Aboriginal peoples alone other Canadians and unemploy- He recommends that Ottawa 
is calculated. met is very high respect the "the inherent and 

"Poverty, Ivan mortality, Man. even apes 
Royal 

quotes from a report Tonal rights of Aboriginal 
ploy.. morbidity, suicide, by the Royal Commission on peoples tare inalienable and cannot 
criminal detention, children on Aboriginal Peoples which be relinquished, ceded or 
welfare, women victims of abuse describes the health status of released." 
child prostitution, me all much Aboriginal people M Canada as Ile urges Ottawa to Hose Me gaps 

higher among Abongiml people both "a tragedy and a crisis" between Aboriginal and non - . in my other sector of While t Canada, 'Mope Aboriginal Canadians in hank. 
Caadin society," says the report. said he met Inuit leaders who told care. housing,. welfare 

The findings are based o him of their concerns regarding Abe and social services, adding he is 

castigation StaveNagen did in housing, education, health and particularly cocooned "the 
Canada May 21 to June 4, 2004, at suicide s which have disproportionately high presence 

Me invitation of the Canadian reach. crisis proportions nd are 

byte 
of Aboriginals in the criminal 

government m being addressed federal justice system." 
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PLAYOFF TICKETS ON SALE NOW for 

23rd game - Buffalo Bandits vs. Rochester 

Owl rffiffi DebsPo001sandme Bandits squad as they 

anon on sale for 0aL,Rpnl Ilea San Pm Snot ail' 
keen hté 
Discount tickets available at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
3201 Second Litre, Sit Nations, phone (905) 768 -9190 Tickets also available at HOBO Arena Ben 

Office in Buffalo, MY of by wino top free 1.888,223.60011 Purchase ticket on the web at 

BANDITS cum 

April 13, 2005 Careers F. 

Casino Careers",s 

All YON INTERESTED IN A Umlauts fOWP III 
TIME URINAL A CASINO SEALER -' 

An information session will be held b 
Thursday April 14th at 1:00 DM. 

In the GREAT Theatre 
16 Sunrise Court in Ohsweken 
y must be 18 yearn or older 

Telephone: (51.45.2186 1,,:15191 ee5 -0267 

Kawennt:le/Gawenhyo Board of Directors 
mines 

Cayuga Language, 
Immersion 

Teechors 

the Gaweni:ye Cayuga Immersion 
beg nine on sepamher 61, 2005 

snnoól 

booms are aired for Me following gentles: Junior and Senior 
Kindergarten and Grades 1 e 7 in the Cayuga Language. 

Applicants must have level of fluen In he Cayuga Language 

a 

na W gm MUM. 
Miaow! yo 

i e ParenP' 
Language 

Immersion 
of Directors. 

a moo] applcants can submit resumed 
Kawennitio/Gaweni:ye School Soar of Director, Office 

H newenniaorGawenlny High School 
775 Seneca 

RA.05, =he, ON 

by 

00 Wednesday, p 30,3005 

SIX NATIONS SPECIAL SERVICES 
FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE 

(Provides Servleea Fo Developmentally Challenged Adults) 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
mend candidate Mlle expected to: 

Have sense,. to Program Non,* * 
Have good written and oral skills 
Show organization, in rerpenonal and skirls 
Have computer skills 

D Have ills 
eukmip for IN organization is 

wallah, staff 
supervision 
Some business experience. 

basso., 
Applicants nae)oe or a d édahon(IY0051 
closing 
Salary negotiable with qualifications and experience 

W IYUn awns cesshoade,entto: 
licee Jobe., Chairperson 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 
445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 
5:00 RM. FRIDAY 
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RANT 
e 1-866-795-4872 

Brantford Campus 
(519) 751 -7222 

BE A DREAM CATCHER! 
ADMINISTRATION 

AC 
WORKER 

CLERK 
ACCOUNTING AND PAYROLL OFFICE ASSISTANT 

A 
a POUCE FOUNDATIONS LEGAL ADMIN. ASSISTANT 

s ® 9 TRAVEL AND TOURISM HOTEL USERISCE SUPERVISOR 

NETWORK & INTERNET SECURITY SPECIALIST BE JOB 
READY IN 

MONTHS NEXT CLASSES START MAY 30, äl05 CALL US NOW 

INII 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Aa.rs der. ppr 
The 

non °°`nunity r..:lstel uasan TOine 1<ebxtuvs. row.. lw 
wan tas 

nen.nam d3REAT JOB 
Exsmve Diem Six Nations Spend Services for 

Special People, Ohaweken 
TED. April 27, 2005 @ 

4:00 D.m. 
Shaded Office Crabs. 

Ass.. 
Grand River Employment and 

Training, Obsweken 
$12.00/ía April 13, 2005@ 

4:00 D.M. 

Nancy Omen Atlas For Erie Native Frlmdshlp Demur, 
Fort Erie 

TBD. April 19, 2005 

Min Mss, Onnes Ontario Aboriginal Health Advocacy 
initiative, Tmmno 

TED. April 15 2005 

Caster ACES Tobacco, Obswcken TBD. April 15, 2005 

PS it I VIS 1 Dan 
School Caretaker Emily C. General Past -time $12.00/hour wed.,gpril20, 

I PM. Works) 24 br!AVeek 2005 5 4:00 p.m. 

Primary Care 
Paramedic -4 positions 

Ambiance 

(Health Services) e (Prmanent) 
$19.21 - 

$24.00Áa 
Wed., April 27, 

2005 Mtn p.m. 

Special 
Events/Program 

Comdineor 

Ra anon Part-time 
(Permanent) 

$I0.00Mr Wed. April 27, 2005 

5 woo p.m. 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures 
for the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River 

Employment & Training, reception desk, between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. & 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Tiff land ews 
2208 Chiefs d lìroái, O 'eken, On. 

519- -0868 
Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

E LI, erti seOPI hettUtlCtoI, dncws.cOlIS 

A Newspaper 
Q and more Q 

Invest in Your Business. 
With a Team of Professionals 

Let us Design and Print Your Advertising 
Flyers News] le Letterhead 

Posters Folders Envelopes 
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BUSINESS NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR 
. COMMUNITY SERVICES 

EXECUTIVE 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 

(519) 445 -0868 
FAX: 445-0865 

LET LESTER HELP 
YOU WITH ALL 

YOUR ADVERTIS- 
ING NEEDS! 

l 

4 
tr 

WORKSHOPS! WORKSHOPS! WORKSHOPS! 
They are FREE and FULL of INFORMATION that 
you need in order to make wise career choices, 
Do you need help writing a resume or cover letter? 
How about information on the hidden job market? 

If you answered yes, then call (519) 445 -2222 
and lilt for Lead or Marl. 

Fun.- -..r GRAND EWER 

- Summer Student Jobs - 
Posted @ the G.R.E.A.T. Student Office 

NEW!!! - Student Summer Jobs Posted in the 
GREAT Building Atrium- Come in Today, 

Cover Letter 
Information Session 
.\Intl IT, April 27° 
6 4001 26% 2005 

GREAT SIt-OENT OFFICE 

Young Workers Awareness Program Workshops 

O the GREAT Theatre p 1:00 p.m. A,onl29e, 
May 20., June IT and Jury ",2005 

A Must Before You Workl 

Contact the GREAT STUDENT OFFICE 
(519) 445 -2222 

16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
awlw.greaesn.rom Fax (519) 445 -4777 

North America's k 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsenha kent, Onkwehoaweee 

Code: 'bona: 

Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above. 
Name 
Street' 
City. Prov 

Postal Code: Phone: 

Mail or .mal - o t scrip Ion Order Form Payment (I. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS - '87.9 

USA 12 MONTHS 86 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - 166' 

Email Address: rtise theitirileislandnow,com 

® Have a story or event you 
would like 

Turtle Island News to cover? 
Give us a call or drop 

us a line at: 
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 

Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

Notkes April 13, 2005 

Mme r:nl M52.016 Ras reel eer-i:67 

olOawenrvo School Board of Damon are accepting 
student registrations for de 2005 -2006 school year at the (Mowing 
schmts: 

7. nil. Elementary Private School 
on han Junior - Mohawk Language 

Kindergarten O2 dare Semer Kindergarten (irz dey) to 

English Instruction to grades 
Language Instruction/ 50 °A 

Gawenl F0m00ry PrAnr School 

- 
Language lava horn Junior 

Kindergarten (ful cleyV Senior K ndergerten (full day) to 
GrMe 7. 

Kawennido/Gawenkyo Private High School 

- 
Mohawk and Cayuga Language Immersion Instruction for 
grades 9 -12 Languages Gasses, as well as Art and Mus, 
grades .10 and Native Studies grades 11 and 12. 

- English Instruction for all other compulsory and optional 
credits. 

Registration farms can be picked up at Roan our:... High 
School 775 Seneca Road and Kewennino Elementary School 2505 

lata. Please call .5 -21 Y wish a registration form faxed to 
you 

Creative Services 
Agency 
Competition 
The Trade end Investment Division of the Ontedo 
Ministry of Economic Development are Trade 

man companies in Ontario with ontsta.ing 
credentials Cam.. mum have extensive graPh, 
design a. account management experience, 

m: graphic and 
s 

resources and 
roa tle&ge, exhibit 

can, MOM .., MM. 
and 

a.m reenters end proof- maim:. Experience 
is requined in 1m of production tagged PDFS, wonting 
in foreign gees 
and marketing to 
must be .le to provide 

s budget 
servim, 

meet tight 

The 

Companies interested in this 

term contract is for 

msignment 
mom the Government 
Advertising 

short 
iew 

letter 
ord. Inl.um, they will . 

invited to a 
remove a aldyigtot 

and 

con panel will develop 
s Mal hit from Me questionnaire responses m. note 

chile presentations. 

Letters of intent and envelopes s.u. be maned 
MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
AND TRADE .CREATIVE SERVICES AGENCY 
COMPETITION" a. mala ream. al the 
Advertising Review Board office 

Ire Tnear AO .2005. 

árrento 
Review 

Bloch, Room ke2-56 

Ontario 

Fax, 41.327-2170 
p 

eat disponible en bash 

0 Ontario 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 

5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

April 13, 2005 

DEATH DEATH 
Elms W, 

o, Match 9th, 1923. Peacefully 
at her home on Wednesday, April 
600 ZOOS. Our Dear Mother and 

Gramme has journeyed on to the 

spirit world age 82 years of ago 
Cherished loving mother of 
Wayne Allen @ Carol, lames @ 

..end, Blanche @ the late (Mitch 
Wafter Hubert @ Penny, Cam 
M. Sharon Wanda, Dick @ Hazel, 
Dave Sr Jackie, Brenda @ Bill, 
Lonnie @dune, Rapt 
Charlene, Brian (Mm), @ Pam @ 

Gary, @ daughteoin-Iaw Jackie: 

survived by cherished sisters 
Myrna Hess, Dorothy Henhawk, 
Cathy Jonathan @ (Stan), @ cher- 
lilted brother Terry @ (Lotraiiie) 
1011, loving sisters- in-law 
Dolly, Lyle Jody et lean; brother- 
in-law Lome (Uncle Bud); special 
Gramme to 51 grandchildren, 71 

great grandchildren, tine great- 
great grmdchildren: also survived 
by many meek nephews, and 

na Supportive and loyal 
friends Ethel lambs, Ian 
Longboat, Kitty Manacle, Jessie 

,Joy Hill, Alice Hill@ 
Renee Thomas; predeceased by 
her husband Aubrey I. Hill, mns 
Gerald @ Tony, parents Alec 
arad @ Gussre (Mal Hill. 
$father Vino, sisters tool 
Birdie, grandchildren Kyle, Wade, 

Rachel, Eric great- grandson 
Jessie Owen: broders-nn -law 
Win, Clifford @ Larry. Hank 
rased lobo Six Nations of the 

Grand River Territory belonging 
to the Mohawk Na0ONDm1e 
else. Ehm walls fondly remem- 
bered m gifted seamstress @ a 

den.. member aids Mohawk 
Group @ dead friend 

dele Styres Foetal Home 
a.The family honoured her lie 

with visitation a the Hyde @ Mott 
Chapel of BRIT Anderson 
Funeral Homes Ltd., flagon. 
after 11 a.m. Friday where Funeral 

Same win be held in the chapel 

on Sunday, April 10, 2005 at 11 

a.m. Wean. ..EWE 
Cemetery. Evening Service was 

7 p.m. Saturday. 

GET YOUR 
SPORTS 

RESULTS IN! 
Call the Turtle 
Island News 

(519) 445-0868 
or lax 

(519) 445 -0865 
Email: 

news @lhetudlels 
landnews.com 

NTH THANK You TAX RETURNS FOR SALE 
SPRAGUE: Raymond 
(Mitts) 
It is with profound sadness and 

announce we sorrow M. the 

passing of Raymond (Mitts). the 
age of 77 years at the lay 
Sllverheels Complex (Tonto i 
House), en an Tuesday 
April 5, 2005. Loving brother of 
Lome and Dorothy Sprague. 
landed uncle dekko 

Sprague, Diane ]o1111804 Lavers 
Women, Maria Johnson, Rita 

very. Ann SIMI W 1limns, 

and Tanta Henry. He will also be 

sadly missed by Me Harry and 
Itwitm Henhawk Family and sev- 
mal other nieces and nephews, 
marry traditional friends and his In imiar memory of 

tended family in Alewesmne. Nicole Joy Naatteoke 
Predeceased by pare. Andrew 
and Margaret(Snow)Spmgue, sis- We miss you more don word's 
m Mary, Martha, Bessie, and could corn say 

Kay, and a brother Sandy. Rested Many tired we've.ked 0ur- 
et the home of Stephen and selves... 
Tammy Hobawk 3869 River Why end you leave so suddenly? 
Range Road Baer J p.m. Ries.), Why scuds. you have any.? 
Funeral Service and Burial will In the midst of our deep sorrows 
be held at the Storm lorgMm Gorham when we tonne 
on Thursday April 7, 2105 m 11 the light of day "In the midnight 
unk Maas by Styres her.,, He lovingly and gently 
Funeral Home, Ohsweken reminds us, to oast our card. 

In the midst of our eras Ian: 
ness and despair Our Creator, the 

God Mall comfort, will always be 

GREENE: Marie Helena there, 
Marie Helena Greene, in her 81 st Casting all your Cares upon Him 
Year, boar August 28th, 1924 for he care. for you 1 Peter 5,7 
entered into sterna test after a 

Mon and courageous battle with 
cancer at the Illy Silverheels 
Complex in weken on 

Saturday April 9th, 2005. She 

leaves mourn 
sister lean, her best ban Wend and 

lift long don. Marie also 
leaves Moen Lori and Mark, 

at -nephew Steven nephew great-nephew 
and Janice, de family of 

the talc Myrtle Smith plus many 
friends. Marie is predeceased by 
her parents Hugh and Alma 
(Martin) Greene, slat. Wilma 

d her husband Harold Hill. 
Mane is framer employee of 
York Farms where she work. 
for over 30 years. The family 
honoured her life with visitation 
at the Styres Funeral Home, 
Ohsweken after 2 p.m. Tuesday. 

Funeral Service and Burial will 
he held at St. Paul's Anglican 
Church, Six Nations on 

NOTICE Wednesday April 13, mesa 
p.m. Evening Prayers 7 p.m. 

Tuesday. 

The Sour Springs Singers would 
like to Nark Me following busi- 
nesses fm their generous dona- 
tions Village Cafe, Village Pizza, 
Angel's Smoke Shop, IC Super 
Computers, 54 Variety, Cousin 
YmhY R Bud's Variety, Dr. 
Michael Mortice, Tobacconist 1, 

Big Sù Variety, DI's Smoke 
Shop, Skylite Gas Bar, Hill's 
Grocery, Log Cabin Tobacco, 
Talking Earth Pottery, Cinches 
Stitches, and White Cloud Drums. 

e was 

IN MEMORY 

DEATH 

IN MEMORY 

1 misa yen Nicole - 

Love era. 

NOTICE 
eral told 

Volley Ball Tournament 
Saturday April 2` 

m 

2005 
Social 

$1000 per player 
first 12 gams accepted 

ns liking allowed. 
info. 

or to register Kelly in 
(905) 765- 2780 

All Procesó NAI.G. 
Network 

Turtle Island News 
CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAYS @ 
NOON 

H.S.S. Crimestoppers 
12a" Annual 

Appreciation Breakfast 

ammos hw.ai011: 905-768-3318 school achool 

Cafeteria 
Friday, April 22°', 2005 a - 9 a.m. 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

!sabre km Mmatati 
e KANYEN'KEHA 

(Do you want to learn to 
peak Mohawk")) 
oatwaweana 
Keatyehkwa 

ris taking apphuhons for 
admittance to hill time 

knows.. class 

starting Sept. 2005 to May 2006 

For an application of more 
mammon can 

(519).5 -1250 
or al us at 

onkwawer albennet ca 

HAVE A 

STORY? 
Can us to get cover- 
age! (519) 445 -0868 

WRACY TAX 
aamrna, Business or Corporate. 

Rdmnable. 
Since 1962 

128 Charing Crow 
752 -6230 
151 Colborne St 
752 -8286 
Also- sameday Cash Refunds 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

Come out and support the Six 
Nations Benevolent Association 
Euchre 
Wednesday evening nag 

7.00 p. a p. 
Hall in 

Ohsweken. 
Sia Nations Benevolent Asme 

FOR RENT 
gattoa Rentals 

10 minutes to Disney, 2 bdu0Nl, 
5 bedroom, a WM Vinas. With 
private pool and games room. 

www.Oireey-villas.com 
area 

eoufrmr ERAIT, ASE 

NOTICE 
Benefit Spaghetti Dinner 
for Pete @ Sam Emden 

Adults er 

.00 Under HELP WANTED 10 @ 

Date: Saturday April 16/05 Work Ian home. Ears SAM nn 
Time: 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

to 515o0.00))000))01Part-time. 
Place: Chrht ChumA OU sz000.m to$aD000 Pull -time 

Eat ln or Take Dut 
8e¢frtubnmm 

21 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES @ SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and toed' 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tres., 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates repairs. 
Bags, belts and parts 
We take trade -as. 
Payment puler available 
THE VAC SHOP: ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905)765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint bau Equipment 

Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

Gun repars available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 

80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 

(WS) 765-0306 

FOR SALE 
olle @ New shoppe 
Frost-We fridge $150.00, Stack - 
m8 Apt. Washer a Dryer $150.00 
2 Ringer Werbers $175.00 @ 

$350.00, Apt. Fridge @ Stove 
5475,00, Gas Stove $27E00 
Delivery Available 
(519) )59-7111 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 
communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

Orairtle hissed News 
(519) 445 -0868 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

Fas: 519 445 0865 
E- mail: advernse(dJhewt/eolandnrec coin 

wwwthelurtledslandnewsrom 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS -.A 
GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To sPRSCRIBE GALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: '78.. (USA) 12 MONTHS: 086.0 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: o166.. 

MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. BOX 

329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO 

- 

nr 
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WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N. SNES IBM 

Let Us Entertain Ii 

603 Colborne St. E. 
=MBE 

751.1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.moderneutoparts.com 

LiOl.t)llllhLD °C,rli(f /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

'Good health with natural products' 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor ., 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a ' 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 

communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 

a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

Tonle island News 
(519) 445-0868 

P.O. Bor 329. Ohsneken. Ontario, NOA IMO 
Fax: 519 445 0865 

E- mail: inns etisek6 hemrdetrlanMe nx.ow n 

Hanse theturtleislandnews. coot 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, Cisterns, 

Relining wall- ant Fink- 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

7683833 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH {g(19 
CENTRE RE 
HEAp 

OHSWEKEN 

Mon. to fN, 
810 an. te ROO 0.n. 

Saturday 

B:BB a.nt. h 8:88 pm. 

445 -4471 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

a1t2 ;moth Line, 0/much,an. 
NOA NO 

,re: Mee Days e Wk 

visa Master Gard, Dab, Amp. 

3:01FSC: 

first 
Uations 

Cable Inc. 
Fcatmee 

La end( vaa.i. 
l'ha Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning channel, 

'l'SN, 
cry, Spartana 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

` 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 445.4168 

or 
visit our website at www.6natians.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 .4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON e NOA IMO 

M¢ a Mull 
Cß><0 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Coll Vinny for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
1:30 am- s:o0pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

chienwond Road, 
O0bayekie ,A 
Far 865 

E 

d i 

` 
lunleis- 

lendrrewa.rom 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest In Your Business. 
Inth a Team al 
Pudesslenals 

terra Design und Print 
Gun. idveniing 

=Z-6 
AdveYour Erint 

rdsie Needs Can 

The 
Turtle Island News 

519- 
445-0868 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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Daily 

Breakfast 
All day U 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

ggatt&z 
VINNY'S 

Down Blow Diner 
FEATURING: 7 

specials 
Salads Soups, Sandwiches, 

BBurgers. Dogs, 
Sausages 

Fridays 
And a Kiddy Menu, 

peMote boas 

(905 765 -1331) 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

For Breakfast, 
Lunch & Dinner 

(519) 652-5385 
George Konidis 

welcome to 
HUCKLEBERRY'S 

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

HOME OF THE 

"MISSISSIPPI BURGER" 

CHALLENGE 

Orders Fries 
a Mows Mom noir 

Start Id Complete IH 

win Itl 
e m ho a tegwdfro<, 

751.3391 
Ir Colborne St. East Brantford 

Ile 
MIS 

HARLEY'S 
FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 
Come and enjoy ) 

located at 126 Greenock Se 

beautiful Poe Dover. 
Harley's has been a life long 

dream for the pair and on 
When De s 

Juan. l it bete reality. 
took over e former Port Dews 
Restaurant. 

Harley's Restaurant has delicious 
homecooked soups and perfeelly prepared baby beef fiver. 

Harley 's specializes in all day breakfasts, which sort as Ian as 55.50. 
Barleys also has daily specials and feature specials, many include veggies & 

potato. of choice tors, art potatoes are always fresh: Fresh cal fries. 
fresh home 

Mart 
fries fresh mashed potatoes, 

dishes art out at M.99 and they also have kids menu & seniors dnu 

at features Fish @ Chips and Chicken 
strips & fries for 5.1.25 each. 

If you're just looking for dessert, Harley's 
makes all their owe 

slice Try a of fresh pie 
So m&reieneem.t friendly service 

take in 
ll been collecting since she was 15) and enjoy 

fantastic homemaking. 

Et` FM1L'RETAla2 

(519) 583 -2197 
Eat in or Take Out 

120 Greenock St. W. Port Dover 
Formerly Port Dover Restaurant. Next to High School. 

PageI-S ii le 
?Zestaurant 

291f 

Open 7 nays a Week 
Homy. ON 

Good Morning 
Special Every 
4" Bottomless Cap 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes salad,, vegetable of 
theda . choice of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 

905 -768 -1156 

MONTOUR 
FARMS 

Smokes 8T Bakery 
WOLF CLOCK DRAW 
Friday, April 15°', 2005 

Get Tickets NOW! 

"For Fast 
Food... 

Ready to Go" 
2373 3rd Line Rd 

(905) 768 -8823 

Barley's Fake 
Restaurant 

BREAKFAST 4099 R FULL MENU 
ALL Dnv 

DAILY IIOMLCOOKFD 

ho c,n,$a.V5 roo .+,nr 

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
Open 8.00m 8.00 pm 

xm, a week 

Xpen a&e.jw, from ) .yropm 

51, 583-21.3 

Mon. to Wad am to Pm 
Moo 11 am to 11 pro 

Fit to Sat 11 arn to 11 pm 
Sun. 12 noon to 70 pm 

Stood, Sunday 
ILesday SPECIAL 

SPECIAL 
I Large P.m- 

2 Large Cheese 1 aons 

V Pepperoni & Double 

Prams, Wings for 

20n 123" 

i3O KING'S 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

FULLY LICENSED 

22 

in St, S Hammy., Ontario 

TAKE OUT MENU 
PICK UP ONLY 

905- 768 -3687 
905- 768 -3261 

10% OFF 
on Pick Up Orcler over $20.00 

10% OFF 
Samosa (Sarre( only wth (. D) 

50% OFF 
on your Birthday 

(One In only MIN l.O-) 

Year's Eve New Years Day 
NO ascoura on 

WE NOW ACCEPT 
MASTERCARD, VISA 

& DEBIT CARDS 

BUS ESS HOURS 
MON. - 3 :BMpm- 9 :O0pm 

TUES.. THURS. 
MOO am - 9:BOpm. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
11 :00 am to 1B:OOpm 

SUN. -/ /:BOum. -9pm 

Catering for All Occasions 
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COME SEE THE 1-I v i e=1 ass i LINE IN OUR NEW SHOWROOM 
AT HIGHWAY 24 AND POWERLINE ROAD, BRANTFORD. 

0 ,6 FINANCING, 
up TO 72 MONTHS 

ON 
A SELECTED 

5 YEAR/100,000 KM 
COMPREHENSIVE LIMITED' - ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE.MotELs 

POWERTRAIN" - ALL HYUNDAI WARRANTIES 

HAVE NO DEDUCTIBLE. * For a limited time only. 

FREE OL CNNE5, FOR 2 YEARS 

WITH PVfC$5E OF A NEW 

CEP HYLIFICIRI 

OR USED 
time only. (519)75T-271J 

Póó 
We do house calls 

41111 OP W1/ 
CALL TODAY TO BOOK 
YOUR POOL ØEMUMUI i FREE WATER TESTING 

ION SITE) 

BIOGUARD . POOL CHEMICALS i BIOGUARD & BEACHCOMBER 

SPA CHEMICALS 

of POOL & SPA ACCESSORIES 

i ABOVE GROUND POOL KITS, 

OR COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS 

o IN GROUND POOL DESIGN 

AND CONSTRUCTION i PONDS, DECKS AND 

LANDSCAPING 

70 kîriç;j George Road, Brantford, DNL 7 54-OO 
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